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Editorial: A Journey of a Thousand
Miles Beginswith the First Step
In my last editorial, "A Roseis a Roseis a Rose" ILRTS33:101 (April
1989)1,I asked, "What's in a name?" After describingthe thought and
care expended by the division's board in selecting and placing on the
spring ballot the alternative to "Resources and Technical ServicesDivision" they believed to be most appropriate, descriptive, and appealing, I
urged all members to vote-to exercisetheir right to choosethe name by
which their organization would henceforthbe known (i.e., until suchtime
as they seefit to make anotherchoice). The results, announcedat the Dallas membershipmeeting in June, wefe to adoptthe new name: Association
for Library Collectionsand TechnicalServices(ALCTS).
But another question I asked in that April editorial went unanswered:
"How might a new namehelp us to meetthe future?" I have beenthinking
about that since the announcementand I have concluded that the name
changeis a first stepon the path we tread toward the future. And, although
the future remainshidden from us at whateverpoint we are on the path, we
are drawn to move on, as if on a thousand-milejourney, to meet it.
More importantthanthe changesin the words "Resources" and "Division" to "Library Collections" and "Association," I think, is the new
perspectivethat emanatesfrom a new name. But let's first consider some
of the possibilities relating to the words themselves.The meaning of resourcesis no longer as clear as it once was, and I seeit usednow to encom-

If we look at AACR2, we find a distinction made betweendivisions and
associations.''Division' ' is a term that, by definition, implies subordination (p.460) andorganizationsbearing this word in their namesare entered
subordinately.Associations,on the other hand, have a life of their own,
and may be entereddirectly under their own names@.a$) . Far from splitting hairs, my desk dictionary definesassociationas "an organizationof

w-ordsthat convey one's intendedmeaningaccuratelyand precisely is part
of communicating effectively.
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Thereis a nicebalanie, too, in our newnameretainingsomethingtradi" AlthoughI personallyprefer
tional,i.e., thewords"TechnicalServices.

with the future.

orientationin the articles
book processing.Thereis a distinct management
by Walker, Kranrz,and Burdick. Researchis emphasizedin articles by_
Fiost, and St. Clair andTreadwell, while Batesdiscussesimplicationsof
enhancedtechnology.Teachingis the focusof Kovacs'article. Vandergrift asksusto examinetheeffectsof varioustechnicalservicepracticeson
childrenandyoungadults-the very peoplewhoembodythefuture. I think
youwill find thisa challenginggroupofarticles.-SheilaS.Intner,Editor,
ALCTSmember.
Ed. note:In aneffort to expeditethe publicationof articles,Cecilia Piccolo's "Resources& TechnicalServicesNews" columnwill appearhenceforth in the RTSDNewsletter.
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Interaction:
Letters to the Editor
Frorn Crystal Graham, University of California, SanDiego:
Just when Michael Gorman thought he had educatedNorth American
catalogersabout British geographicnamesand the correspondingcataloging rules, IRIS hasmuddied the waters, thanksto a small but crucial editing error. In "AACR2R: Editor's Perspective" (LRTS 33, no.2 (April
1989),p.185) the sentence"As for placesin the British Isles, the addition
has been changedfrom the name of the country to the name of one of the
constituentparts of the two nationsthat occupy the British Isles" should
read "As for placesin the British lsles, the addition hasbeenchangedfrom
the nameof the countyto the nameof one of the constituentparts of the two
n a t i o n s .. . . "
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becauseit offers somany opportunities for service to my
librarycolleagues.
"l spent l6 yearsin an academiclibrary where I experiencedfirsthandthe complexities
of serialsmanagement,the challengesof collectiondevelopmentand the greatdemands
placedon academiclibrarians At EBSCOI've found a significantway to put that experience
to work for our customers.
"l'm an AccountServicesManager,a positionthat'sunique to EBSCOin the serialssubscriptionbusiness.lt's my job to seethat you getall the help you needfrom EBSCOto
manageyourserialsresponsibilitieseffectively
Sollisten...Iadvise...andlsolveproblems.
"Like my counterpartsin EBSCORegionalOfficesacrossthe country I work with the
other membersof your serialssupportgroup-the EBSCOSalesRepresentative,
General
Managerand CustomerServiceRepresentative-toensurethat the routineaspectsof your
subscriptionprogramare handledpromptly and efficiently.But I'm alsoavailableto help
with the more sophisticated,non-routineneedsyou might have-like collectiondevelopment reports,budgetplanning reports,inservicetraining seminars,reviewsof services
providedand of othersavailablethrough EBSCO... whateveryou r specialneedsmay beJ'
Lee Ketcham, MLS
Account SeruicesManager
At EBSCO,we think librarians deseruequalified personnel who know and understand
the chollengesthey face lsn'tthat what you expectfrom a professionalsubscription agency?

,.
D
International
Headquarters
P.O.
Box1943r Birmingham,
AL 35201
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Gaylord'snewGalaxy* is a fully integrated,affordablesystem
designedto growwith your library Fromjust afew . . . to
hundredsof terminals.
Galaxy combinesthe threeessentiallibrary modulescirculation,cataloging,and on-line public accessin an
automatedsystemwith speed,flexibility, and unparalleled
functionality.Youcangetall of this capabilitystartingatunder
540,000.And, Galaxysupportsthefull MARC record!
To find out more about automatingyour library call the
automationprovider with the longesthistory of library service
TollFree1-800-634-6304.Dept.74.
Gaylord,the first Namein Library Products*

Syracuse,NY

Sanford,NC

LosAngeles,CA
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The Year'sWork in
Circulation Control, 1988
Ryoko Toyama

zn
I he number of libraries implementing integrated or linked circulation
systemshasincreaseddramatically in the recentpast. Operationalrelationships between bibliographic and physical accesscontrol in such libraries
are much stronger. Sophisticatedmanagementreports, generatedfrom the
automatedcirculation system, provide more information on use, some of
which is usefulto collection developmentoperations.In libraries with integrated or linked circulation systems,the circulation staff are more aware
of the operationsin other departments.
Working in this type of environment, I becameinterestedin a systematic
literature searchin circulation control withthe Library Resources& Technical Servicesframework in mind. I wanted to determinethe quantity and
contents of the publications and their relevance to current crucial issues
and future studies. With this background, "The Year's Work in Circulation Control,1987" was publishedlast year.' It was derived from a relatively small number of sourceswhen comparedto a more defined areasuch
as subjectaccess.Items cited were mostly brief reports on implementation
of certain systemsor procedures,or casestudies, and fell into three broad
categories: automated circulation systems, circulation analyses, and
current-awarenessissues.The referencesreflected current trends and interests and provided a basis for determining the need for further studies.
Without a history of systematicliterature searchesin circulation control in
recentyears, however, at the conclusionof the 1987 article I could only
suggestthat "periodic surveysof literature on circulation control may become more meaningful in the future. " This follow-up literature searchin
circulation control is presentedto support this conclusion.
Approximately sixiy English-languagejournal articles published in
1988 were examined. There was no monograph on the subject. The frndings were surprisingly similar to thoseof 1987. There were indicationsof a
transition from initial installations of automated circulation systemsto
more advancedstages,but, in general, the quantity and contentof the work
issuesare
were the same from 1987 to 1988. Since current-awareness
more meaningful within a brief period, conducting literature searchesor
analysesevery two years seemsto be appropriate. Adding the work of
Ryoko Toyama is Head of Access Services, Humanities and History Division, Columbia
Universitv Libraries. New York Citv.
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tions of the library
2. lmpact on the ciiculation unit's working relationship with bibliographic control and collection development
3. imiact on human resourcetraining, required talents, and operational
standards
4. Impact of an increaseof publications in nontraditional formats on acmeanrand speedof delivery (e.g., faxing, scanning,datatrans"esi
mission) and cost to the library and users
5. Development and impact of fee-basedserviceson the library and users
6. Copyright issuesin relation to reservesand nontraditional publica-

brary make them accessibleto users?
SuululnY oF THE Lmnurunr

Wilson Library Bulletin).

IN 1988
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The Year's Work in
NonbookProcessing,1988
NancyB. OlsonandEdwardSwanson
?n
I he publicationof the 1988revision of the secondedition of theAngloAmerican Cataloguing Rules (AACR2RI was the major event of the year
for catalogers.While many of the changesin it had beenimplementedearlier, the 1988revision was welcomedby nonbookcatalogers,as it reconciled minor inconsistenciesbetweenchapters.Some rules (for example,
1.4C8, 1.4D9, and 1.4F9 for the treatmentof unpublisheditems) were
moved into chapter I or expandedthere, making them valid for all types of
material.The revisionwasdescribedin an ALA programin New Orleans,
as reported by Ferguson.
Format integration was a frequent topic of many MARBI meetingsduring the year. Tong reported on theseto OLAC members. Weitz provided
revised guidelines on determining what two- and three-dimensionalmaterials go in each of the MARC format codes for Type and Type Material.
DeCoster reported that these changes,and others from Update 15, were
implemented in April by OCLC. She also reported the issuing to WLN
members of the new data preparation manuals.
Miller studied the problems of subject cataloging of nonbook material
and concluded: "The best solution is a (poly)hierarchically classified list
ofform subjectheadings;form subjectheadingsare situatedat the border
between a$habetical subject cataloging and classification systems."
Olson's Audiovisunl Material Glossary includesdefinitions of terms for
all types of nonbook materials, many with illustrations. Olson and Swanson edited the manuals of the Minnesota AACR2 Trainers into The Complete Cataloging ReferenceSet, a two-volume work with 707 examples,
each including a copy of the chief sourceof information and the resulting
bibliographic record. Many also include a worksheet coded and tagged in
the MARC format for OCLC input.
Urbanski's "Question and Answer" column in the OLAC Newsletter
continued to respond to questionsabout cataloging all types of nonbook
materials.

Colrpurnn Frr,ns
Olsondocumented
theprocess
resultingin thenewAACR2R
computer
file rules in Cataloging Microcomputer Soft'vtare.The text discussesand
Nancy B. Olson is Professor and Head of Cataloging, Mankato State University, Minnesota. Edward Swansonis Principal Cataloger, Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul.
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MUSTC AND SOI]ND RECORDINGS

major composers.
fhe second edition of Smiraglia's Cataloging Music was reprinted in
1988 with minor corrections. Hdlzberlein prepar-eda manual on cataloging
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soundrecordingsthat was issuedasa monographicsupplementtoCataloging & Classification Qunrterly.

llrod suggestedusing alternate rule 1.4G4 to give original publishing
information and reproduction information in the same area of the bibliographic record for talking books and microforms. He pointed out that brief
displays of information in COM, book, and some online catalogsdo not
include information provided only in notes.
Berman prepared and circulated proposalson headingsfor popular music genres. Pietris establisheda procedure for personswishing to submit
headingsfor LCSH.
The Library of Congressannouncedit had begun "to createcataloging
records for printed music according to minimal level cataloging standards" ("Minimal, " Jan.). In a later report ("Minimal, " Aug.) dataelements to be included in minimal-level music cataloging were listed. It was
also announcedthat sound recordings will be included in this activity.
MARC format integration has been followed closely by music catalogers, who are informed about this work through regular reports in Music
CatalogingBulletin.It was explained("MARC format") as "validating
all fields acrossall formats. " Meanwhile. an MLA committeecontinuesto
investigate the problems of using the 028 field as an accesspoint
("MLA").
A "compressed audio disk" was produced at the Library of Congress
with thirty-three hours of soundon one side, containing "nearly every spoken word recording manufactured before 1910 in the Library's collections." The disk is indexed by title, performer, genre, and subject. The
project was undertaken "as part of the Library's commitment to develop
and investigatenew preservationtechniquesand media and to make its vast
collections more accessiblethrough better cataloging and faster retrieval. "
FILM AND Vluno
Intner wrote on summary notesfor films and videos, giving recommendations and examplesalong with a rationale for writing them. Her article
included examples from the OCLC databasewith suggestionsfor rewriting each. Maclntyre advocated a book catalog for collections of film and
pleadedfor a standardizednumbering systemfor films. Tucker describeda
text retrieval systemused in a film library in Wales.
The MacArthur Foundation offered videos from PBS to public libraries
for 10 percentof their usual price through the Library Video ClassicsProject. The project was later extendedto include financial assistancefor libraries unableto afford the reducedprice. Over 2,000libraries were able
to obtain videos in 1988 through thesegrants.
An archive of more than 24,000 television scripts is now open for schol-
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receive
arlv researchat the University of Pennsylvania.The archive will

p"t y"ut from theeditorsof W Guide.The
l,i'gb;ip"
hasbeendethesaurus
"ii'"oair-iirii
a specialized
;;;id;;;;;taioged uy'suu.lict,'and
veloped.
-Sf"ffi"
on videoin pu-bliclibraries'
reportedon a PLA postconference
budgets,mardevelopment,
on
collection
sessioni
in"fuO"a
Til;AG
andblanketlicensing'
andmaintenance,
f.Jtittg,
"itdlation
Gupnrc MltnnHl lxo
OBJECTS
TTTNBN.DTUENSIONAL

CInTOCUPHIC MATERIALS
Perkins and Parry discussedthe results of their-survey showing cfangfor liing puti"iri of 1nupuuuiiuUitityand noted the resulting implications

nationalsystem.

MrscEr,r.nwrous
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conversion process, rather than after.
Many of the articles cited in this summary discussedarchival materials
or archival concerns. Gilmore advocatedbiUtiograptric descriptions of
multiformat archival materials available online through the library catalog, as is done in Honnold Library of the Claremont Colleges.
Evans and Will compiled examplesfrom ten archival repositoriesusing
the MARC format for visual materials including photographs, prints,
moving image materials, architectural drawings, and greeting cards.
Fink reported on school library use of LaserCat, a CD-ROM product of
WLN, commenting: "Why should a school librarian reinvent the wheel,
when other highly qualified professionalshave already donethe cataloging
for them?"
Kranz identified OCLC records for various types of book and nonbook
curriculum materials and determinedthe percentageof hits for eachtype,
as well as the quality of the bibliographic records retrieved. He concluded
that "the catalog records for curriculum materials are sufficiently available and informationally adequate."
Morse discussedcriteria for withdrawals from a teaching practice collection. Thecriteria include user damage,deterioration, obsoleteformats,
poor presentation/content,out-of-date/irrelevantmaterial, presenceofadvertising in relation to content, racism/sexism, copyright, and frequency
of use.
Olen studiedthe internationaltrend toward standardizationin cataloging
and methodsof information storageand retrieval, considering all types of
material presentin school media centers.
PRESERvATION
Preservationof nonbook materialsis receiving increasingattention. The
thirtieth Allerton Institute at the GraduateSchool of Library and Information Scienceat the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign,was held in
November 1988 on "Conserving and PreservingMaterials in Nonbook
Formats" ("Conserving").
Harrison describeda meeting of film archive personnelat the Royal Air
Force Museum to "investigate the often conflicting demandsof preservation and access." The related catalogingseminarconsideredthe problems
of film authorship and publication date. Paron describedthe work of the
National Center for Film and Video Preservationand the disappearance
and deterioration of film and video materials. Hodges questionedthe future of 78 rpm soundrecordings. Pitman statedthat the averagelifespan of
a videocassetteis about250 usesand comparedthis to the number of circulations of many best-sellersin a typical library, as he worked out a plan of
replacementof titles.
Mallinson suggestedthe top priority for archives: "To accession,to preservevaluable records indefinitely, and to make them availableto the public. " He went on to discussthe problems of changing technology and its
associatedhardware, listing ten different, incompatible videotape formats, each requiring its own playback equipment. Line, however, stated
that "conservation of nonbook materials raises fewer problems, because
the format is rarely important or valuable."
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damagedfrom temperaturefluctuations.
In discussing preservation of audiovisual materials, Mazikana stated:
"Audiovisual materialsin libraries and archiveshave . . . to a large extent
suffered from both physical and intellectual neglect." He went on to dis' 'Unable even to provide adequate
cussproblems of developing countries:
storage for the conventional library and archive material, it becomesan
even more difficult task to find adequatestoragefor the audiovisual mate-

and their services. . . [they] must show clearly the disastrouseffects arising from lack of appropriate information in terms of economic and social
developmentalgoals."
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them. A great deal can be learned about the development of dominant
themesin ttre exploitation by libraries of new information technology.

Crurron ANnvsrs
Citation analysis can reveal patterns in publication that serve as broad
indicators of quality of a subject literature, as well as of trends within a
discipline. It can addressquestionssuch as
. How scholarly and how scientific is the literature, asmeasuredby bibliometric criteria for publication and research?
o How current is the literature?
o How research-orientedis the literature? (To what extent does the literature report on or refer to research?)
o How interdisciplinary is the subjectliterature; and a companionques_tion: How directly related is the cited literature to the subjectat hand?
o Who is taking part in the researchand writing activity? Is the literature
written by practitioners, educators,or researchers?
o To what extent is the writing and researcha collaborative venture?
o Through what publication vehicles(e.g . , journals, report literature) is
the literature made accessible?
o How hasthe literature beenusedby other authorsin subsequentpublication and research?
Publishedliterature studiesin library and information sciencehave identifred qualitative and quantitativetrends in scholarly researchand publications.' Observationswere drawn from this researchabout the maturity of
the discipline and its relative standingamong other areasof study. A few
studiesfocusedon the literature of cataloging and classification. This paper will apply the methodologyto the literature of online public accesscatalogs.
METHODOLOGY
The assumptionunderlying this study is that journal articles are the primary publication vehicle for disseminatingthe resultsof research,and for
communicating views and information in the discipline of library and information scienceand in the specific subject area of online public access
catalogs.A sampleofjournal articles was collected for analysisof citations
to the literature.
GarnBnlnc

oF THE Seupr-n

Journal articles from January 1980 through April 1985 were included.
1980 was selectedas the beginning of the period in which the subject of
online public accesscatalogsbeganto make an impact on library practice
and research.It was also in 1980 that minicomputer technology began to
make it possiblefor libraries other than large researchinstitutions to afford
the hardware necessaryfor an online public accesscatalog.'
Manual and online searchesof the indexes covering the literature of library and information science were performed to identiff all Englishlanguagejournal articles within this time spanthat had a primary focus on
online public accesscatalogs.Excluded were articles primarily addressing
conventionalcard catalogs,as well as paperson automatedcatalogingand
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other technical services processing concerns. Articles without references
were noted but not included in the analysis. Also excluded were book reviews, research notes, letters, opiniori columns, news announcements,
andeditorials. The seventy-fourjournal articles yielded 828 references,or
ll.2 per article. Twenty-three unique journal titles were represented.
Citations appearing within the body of a text but not in footnotes were
included for analysis. Where a single footnote contained more than one

Crr.lnon ANar,ysrsClrpconms

4. reports of research:description or mention of findings, methodology
5. referencesto or recommendationsof further literature

spanofyears.
In noting authorshipaffiliation, the first author of a multiauthored work
was coded. Library practitioners were defined as individuals with library
titles, e.g., reference librarian, associatedirector of public services. Th-e
category of educator consisted of individuals with the rank of assistant

It is generally assumedthat cited literature refers to material similar in
subject-to^theciting source article. This assumptionforms the underlying
rationale for citation indexes. In this study, thelubject treatedby the iited
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literature was assignedto one of five categories: (1) online catalogs, (2)
online library systems(library automationexcluding online catalogs), (3)
cataloging and classification outside of automation, (4) other library and
information scienceareas,and (5) nonlibrary subjects.
It was clear from a reading of related studies that publication formats
may be categorizeddifferently among researchers.In this study, monographic literature was subdividedinto monographs,collections (i.e., Festschrifts, proceedings,and other similar collectively authoredworks), and
researchreports. Unpublishedresearchreports and ERIC documentswere
counted separately.
PATTERNSoF UsE oF THE Ctrnn LTTERATLIRE
An examination of the role played by the cited work within the citing
sourcecan serve as an indicator of how writers and researchersmake use
oftheir colleagues'scholarship,and how the publishedliterature is usedto
continue the knowledge ffain, contributing to the development of further
publications(seetable l).
The most frequent use of citations was to refer to researchmethodology
or findings. Primarily, this use was to describe the findings of a research
study, and less frequently, to describe methodology. An infrequent use
was the comparisonof the findings with the citing author's own research,
or the use of the frndings to substantiatethe argumentof the citing author.
Still less frequently, the citing author took issue with the findings of the
cited work or built on the findings.
Another common use of the cited document was to presentviewpoints,
ideas, recommendationsor guidelines. Such viewpoints, etc., usually
were merely described and less frequently were used to substantiate the
citing author's own argument. Rarely were viewpoints disputed or built
on.
In one of five of the citations analyzed, the citing author referred the
reader to further literature on the topic. The next most frequent citation
usagewas to presenta statementof fact. Such useswere somewhatinfrequent, and most were for the purpose of substantiatingthe citing author's
argument.
Rarely did the citing authorsrefer to a description of a library systemor
operation. Other infrequent categoriesof citation useincluded documentation of a referencesourceor systemmanual, third-hand quoteswhere the
cited author quotes from a previous work, references to definitions of
terms or concepts,and referencesmade in passingor for stylistic effect.
In large part, the nature of the use to which the citation is put will be
determined by the purpose or scope of the citing article. Therefore the
study analyzedthe citing sourcearticles to determinetheir principal focus.
Presentationsof researchfindings and discussionpieceswere equally represented(29.'l % each). Descriptions of individual library operationswere
the principal focus of 21.6% of the articles. Factual information was the
primary purpose of 8.1% of the articles. Some articles were a mixture of
factual description and discussion(8.1 %) or of factual description and research(2.7Vo).
This study did not examine the use of the professional literature by the
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TABLE 1
PRrrBnNsoF CrrATroNUsece
Content of Cited Work Referred to in Citation

Researchmethodology/findings
Viewpoint/idea/guideline/model
Related or recommended literature
Factual information
(exclusive of researchfi ndings)
Library/information system operation
Referencesources, manuals
Quote from previously cited author
Definition of term
Mention in passing; quote for stylistic effect
Total

266

r69
r66

32.13
20.41
20.05

ll5
57
27
12
t0
6
828

13.89
6.89
3.26
r.45
1.20
.72
100.00

professionat large, but rather its use by those who themselvesare writers
and researchers.In a subjectliterature written by and for both practitioners
and educators,and with applicationsfor keeping abreastofcurrent developmentsas well as forming the foundation for further research,perceived
usesand needsfor researchwill appearat times to be in conflict. Decisions
asto what types of studiesare neededfor research,and what typesof methodology are most appropriate, will no doubt be related to the use to be
made of the researchfindings.
Speakingfrom the perspectiveof a library administrator and consumer
of research,Hewitt cites the needin the professionfor certain kinds of publications. Among theseare literature that "describes, analyzes,and evaluates particular systems, procedures, organaational structures, and policies in use in other libraries." He notes that case studv research. or the
"how we do it good" paper, is frequently spurnedby iesearchers,(i.e.,
library school faculty), but can be valuable to the practicing librarian becauseit allows comparisonswith and measurementsof the effectivenessof
the practitioner's own operations, as well as offering insight and information regarding techniquesto be emulatedor avoided.'

AUTHORSHIPATTILIATIoN

practitioner. However, since researchand publications are expectedfrom
faculty membersto a greaterextent, one anticipatesthat the representation
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of faculty memberswill be greater in the publishedliterature in proportion
to their numbers. Theseassumptionsare supportedby the findings of this
and other authorship studies.
In this study, professional affiliations were noted for each cited author
and were ascertainedfrom information given in the cited article. In the
caseof multiple authors, data was taken for the one first listed. Affiliation
data was noted only for professionals in library and information sciencerelated fields. Thus, faculty and practitioners outside of library-related
fields were not counted. The categoriesnoted were librarian, educator,
student, researcher, and vendor. As noted earlier, the category of researcherincluded professionalconsultantsand officers in professionalorganizations, and applied to different environments-libraries, schools,
utilities-if the primary responsibility involved research.
Of the total number of library-related professionals tabulated, nearly
half were librarians, slightly more than one in four were researchers,and
about one in five were educators(seetable2). Thoseremaining were vendors and students. Practitioners are predominant as authors of publications, but at the sametime library educatorsmadea strong showing in light
of their much smaller proportional representation(thereare approximately
twentv-one academiclibrarians for every one librarv sciencefaculty memand
ber;.'bf intqrest, too, is the notable prei"n"e of fuil+ime research-ers
consultants and the indication oftheir role in publication in an areathat can
be said to representa "research front.'o
A cross-tabulationof the databy authorshipaffiliation and contentcategory revealsthat the nature of the authorship varies with the nature of the
content cited. Overall, practicihg librarians were predominant among authors of cited publications, ranging from 40 to 49.4% of the total of
library-related authors. But in those caseswhere the cited works documented library operations, the percentageincreasedto 92.9Vo. Predictably, then, librarians are more likely to be the authorsof works describing
library operations. Another predictable finding in this regard is that researchersconstituted a proportionately higher percentageof authors in
cited works describing research.
In the sourcearticles aswell, practicing librarian authorspredominated:
affiliation of cited authors showed the expected majority of librarians
(68.9Vo), with 13.5% educatorsand an equal percentageof researchers;
studentsconstituted4.1%.
TABLE2
CHARACTERISfiCS OF CTrEo WONKS SY PROTESSIONALAFFILIATION*

% of Library-Related
Professionals

251
ll8
7
155
13
54
*For authorsin library-relatedprofessions.

Librarian
Educator
Student
Researcher
Vendor
Total

46.14
2r.69
1.29
28.49
2.39
100.00
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Related research reveals similar findings. Olsgaard and Olsgaard's
study analyzedauthorshipdata for five major library sciencejournals for a
ten-year period. While four of the five journals examinedhad " a substan'
tial number of articles by practicing librarians, ' the researchersfound that
in all cases,"library sciencefaculty carried a much higher percentageof
publication than their population would indicate." Interesting, too, was
the finding that there was a "significantly large number of authorswho do
not work in academiaor any type of library setting."'Similarly, Watson's
study found that "the most productive classof authorsis that of academic
librarians followed by library sciencefaculty, " and remarked on the number of nonacademic or nonlibrary-affiliated authors, "personnel from
'other
library-affiliated organizations,' the staff of library networks, consortia, and bibliographic utilities. "'These studiesanalyzedcharacteristics
of contributing authors rather than citations generatedfrom the published
literature. While this approachdiffers, the resultsare worth relating, since
characteristicsof both citing and cited literature cangive insights into patterns of scholarly writing and researchin the subject discipline.
Schraderwas lessimpressedby the representationof faculty membersin
his study of the Journal of Educationfor Librarianship, and it is not surprising that sevenout of ten first authorsin his study were educators.However, Schraderconcluded that "the presenceofsuch a considerableproportion ofpractitioners raisesthe questionofwhether or not the educators
are intellectual mastersin their own domain. ""

Acnor Crtno LrrnnlruRB
Analyzing cited literature by date of publication provides an indication
as to whether a field is static or dynamic in its use of previous research.
Severalcitation studiesof librarianship have examinedthe publishedliterature with a view toward the importance of recent versus older research,
and most of the findings relate the field's predominantuseof current materials; this study proved to be no exception.
It would be expectedthat citations in a quickly changing field such as
online catalogs would be very current in nature, and this was in fact the
case (seetable 3). Two-thirds of materials cited were published between
1980and 1985(the study was conductedin early 1985), while 86.7 percent
were published between 1977 and 1985. The oldest citation dated from
1876.
The date distribution of the source articles was as follows: 6 articles
were publishedin 1985, 18 articlesin 1984, 30 in 1983, 13 in 1982,4 in
1981,and3 in 1980.
Broken down by citation usagepatterns,the results showedthat the categories of publicationswith the most recentliterature were thosedescribing
library operations,documentingresearch,and referring the reader to further literature. About 60 % of the above-mentionedcategorieshad publication dates between 1981 and 1984, as compared with about 47% of the
other two categories.
Other studies of the literature of librarv and information science also
point to currency in cited materials. Frohmann's datafor the literature of
catalogingand classification indicated a high use of recent materials, with
a median ageof four years. To him, this suggested" a dy namic rather than
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TABLE 3
AcEoFCneoWonxs
% of DatedWorks

1983-(early)
1985
t98t-1982
r979-1980
1977-1978
r975-1976
r973-r974
r97r-1972
1969-1970
1958-1968
1937-1957
1876-1936
Total
Undated
Forthcomingwork

t7l
29r
148
78
l3
I

30
24
13
l4

5
794

21.54
36.65
18.64
9.82
l.&
.88
3.78
3.02
1.64
1.76
.63
100.00
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static discipline . . . [^which]keepsabreastof problems and issuesarising
from recentmaterial.'
Sellen's study of researchin academiclibrarianship also showedthat the
time lag between cited publications and the research reported was only
three or four years. In addition, thesefindings suggestedthat this currency
extended not only to journal literature but to monographsas well, with a
relatively small time lag between periodical literature and monographic
literature; this is of particular interest, since journal literature is usually
associatedwith more current materials than are monographic items.'o
Peritz, who dichotomizedcitations in her study into "those that are at least
sevenyears old and those that are more recent," found that only 25% of
the citations were sevenor more vears old.'
Like Frohmann, Schraderconcludedthat the importanceof recentmaterials is a "positive sign of good scholarship." Half of all citations in his
study were to works less than five years old, and over 70% were to works
less than ten years old. In contrast to Sellen, he noted that5O% of journal
citations were four yearsor lessi^.ug", while the correspondingproportion
of cited monographswas34%.''
LaBorie and Halperin's study analyzd citations in library sciencedoctoral dissertationsbetween 1969 and 1972. Not surprisingly, they found
sharp differences between dissertationson historical subjects and those
dealing with automation, with the former exhibiting citation patternssimilar to the humanities, in contrast to the latter, which more closely resembled citation patterns in the pure sciences. The remaining dissertations
were found to have "patterns of citation usagecharacteristicof the social
sciences." Thus, "researchers preparing liistorical dissertations cite a
very high percentage(79.6%) of materials over 2Oy earsold. . . [whereas]
dissertationson automation cite primary materials published within the
pastfive years(68.2%\.""

Punr,rcnrroNFoRMAT
In analysesof publication formats of a subjectliterature, it is frequently
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TABLE4
CHeMcrsRlsncs op CrrBDWoRKsBYPI.IBLICATIoN
Fonuer
Journal article
Collection
Monograph
Research report
In-house document
ERIC document
Dissertation, paper prepared by student
Government document
Private communication
Unpublished paper
Catalog, code/standard, manual
Miscellaneous : review,
forthcoming work
Total

340
l16
90
t6l
29
t4
J

41.06
14.01
10.87
19.4
3.50

r.69
.36
.48

4
t4
35
20

r.69
4.23

2
828

.24
99.99

2.42

alleged that a predominanceof journal literature suggeststhat the discipline is more scholarly, sincejournal articles are more likely to be referce.d
(seetable 4). (Humanists might take issue with this assumption!)
In this analysisof citations, journal articles constituted the major publicationformat (4I.ta/o). Researchreportswere nearly one in fle (I9.4%).
Since, as notedearlier, this categorywas defined as any documentlabeled
"report," it included both published and unpublished materials. Peritz,
whose study revealeda 13% rate for reports, conjecturedthat a relatively
high proportion of referencesto reports was "due to the fact that a large
number of worthwhile studiesnever reach final publication. Alternatively,
it could be the result of an 'immediacy' effect; perhapsmany studies are
cited before they progress from the refuortstageto final publication."'o
Monographs were divided into treatises (10.9%) and collections
brought together under editorial supervision (L4.0%) including conference proceedings. Other categoriesconstituted smaller percentages,i.e.,
below 5% for each(seetable4).
A cross-analysisof the data indicated that some patterns of publication
format may be determined in patt by the content or purpose of the cited
work. The largest Wtcentageof researchreports occurred in citations referring to research. In contrast, less than 2% of citations referring to library operationswere in this format. In betweenwere citations documenting factual information, citations referring to further literature, and
citations referring to a viewpoint.
The data also suggestthat libraries are more likely to disseminateinformation about their own operationsthrough lessformal vehiclesof publication. It was in this citation category that unpublishedpapers,private communications, and ERIC documentsoccurred most frequently.
Monographs were more frequent in works giving factual information
and referencesto further literature. Collections appearedmore frequently
in descriptionsof viewpoints and referencesto further literature.
The overall distribution ofjournal and monographicliterature is consistent with the findings of other studies. Frohmann's interpretation of his
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findingsreflectsthecriteriaby which "scientific" and"scholarly" traits
of a literature aresometimesmeasured.In his view, "the proportionof

Still, in evaluatingthe literatureof an emergingtechnologyand "reevidentthatwe do a disserviceby measuringthe
searchfront," it becomes

journal literatureindicatesscholarliness.''
In threeother studies,thebalanceofjournal andmonographicliterature
differsfrom thatof thefrndingsjust discussed.
Sellen'sanalysisof articles
appearingin two academiclibrary journals showeda much higher reprQ;
sentationof periodicalarticles(56To)and also of monographs(38Vo)."
MittermeyerandHouser'sstudyof the literatureof library administration
reveale^d
"apredominanceof monographsover anyotherform of publication."'u Theyconcludedthat "this arguesfor an olderkind of knowledge
basethan a normal social sciencewhich dependson journals and report
literature." LaBorie and Halperin'sstudyof citationi i+ library science
dissertationsalsofounda predominanceof monographs."Thesefindings,
publishedin 1976,alsoshowthedifferencethat a decadeor sohasmadein
the literature of library andinformationscience.Contraryto expectation,
dissertationson thesubjectof automationcitedtwice asmanymonographs
asjournals. In commentingon the relatively high numberof citationsto
reports, conferenceproceedings,and "fugitive" literature, LaBorie and
Halperinsuggestthat informationscience,"as an emergingfield, [may
havel too few journals to absorbthe numberof publishablepaperspre"'
sentedat conferences.
SusJEcr
two
An examinationof thesubjectof citedworksis usefulin addressing
questions:(1) how closelyrelatedin subjectcontentare the citedworks
andthearticlesthatdocumentthem?and(2)How muchof aninterdiscipli-
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nary approachis presentin the subject literature?
When the citations were analyzedby subjectcategories,online catalogs
were the majority, constituting almost half of the subject content of the
cited references,while the next largestcategory was that of nonautomated
aspects of cataloging and classification. Other automation topics were
10.6% of ttre sample, while other library and information sciencetopics
werc 4.7 %; nonlibrary subjects,suchas computer scienceand higher education, accountedfor 14.4Vo. From this it can be seenthat the literature on
online public accesscatalogs will provide a likely source to citations immediately related to this subject areaat least half the time (seetable 5).
Analyzed by patterns of citation usage, the findings show that in twothirds of the works documentingresearch,the subjectwas online catalogs.
In works referring to further literature, slightly lessthan half deal with online catalogs, while a third of the works describing viewpoints are on this
subject, and about a fourth of the works providing factual information.
The subjectof "other online systems" was more frequently the focus in
cited works describing library systems(3I.6Vo), as comparedwith half or
less of this percentagefor works referring to further literature, describing
a viewpoint, or giving factual information. Works describing researchhad
the lowest percentagein this subject category.
About one in three cited works giving factual information or documenting viewpoints dealt with other aspectsof cataloging and classification,
while about one in five cited works describing researchwere on this subject, and only one in twenty works describing library systemsfell in this
category.
A look at other analysesof cited referencesby subject indicates the
growing representation of automation-related literature. LaBorie and
Halperin's study revealed relatively little interest in both technical processesand automation, leading the authors to conclude that "automation
and its impacton libraries have asyet receivedlittle attentionfrom doctoral
candidates."'" However, Nour analyzedresearcharticles published in
core library journals of 1980 and observed "an almost three-fold increase
in articles on automation and a decline in emphasison history. "'''
Another point of interest in analyzingthe subjectcontentof cited articles
is the extent to which a subject literature is self-containedor draws upon
other disciplines, or is "interdisciplinary. " In this study, 85.67oof the citations were to works in library and information science, matching
Frohmann'sfindines of 87.2% foi theliteratureof cataloeineandclassifi
cation.'u In PeritZ' study, the percentagewas 78%:" iaBorie and
Halperin's study revealed that citations were also primarily to materials
within the discipline, with over half of the referencesto library and information science.2s
Frohmann seesthe small proportion of citations to fields
other than librarv information scienceas "evidence of someconsensusin
the field."2n Some, however, might view the results more negativelyas
evidence of a Iack of interdisciplinary focus.
AUTHORSHIPRESPONSIBILITYPATTERNS
Collaborative researchventuresare often viewed as a sign of maturity in
a discipline aspiring to be scientific. The natureof authorship, whether single, collaborative, or corporate, is anotherindicator ofthe scholarlinessof
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TABLE 5
Cu,qRlcrerusrrcsoF CITEDWoRKSBYSuBJEcr
Online catalogs
Online library systems
Other library and information
sclence
Catalogs, cataloging,
classification (manual)
Nonlibrary
Total

381
88

46.01
10.63

39

4.71

20r
rt9

24.28
14.37
100.00

828

too, seemsto bederivedfrom
a discipline.This criterionfor scholarliness,
the modelof the scientificdisciplines.
From the resultsof this andotherstudies.it is clearthat, for authorsof

while jointly publishedarticleswere29.87o.
multipleauthorsby more
Frohmannfoundsingleauthorsoulpumbered
thanthreeto one(72.5 % vs. 22.I Vo)."BottleandEfthimiadismentionthat

NUMBEROF REFERENCES

atureis notvery scholarly." Their studyrevealedthatalmosta third of the
andthathalf of themhad
papersin informationsciencehadno references,
bnly four referencesat the most, whereastwo-thirdshad eight or fewer
ref6rences.tt
Peritzdiscoveredthat the proportionof researchpaperswith no referencesdeclinedoverher studype.ioOfrom42% in tg50 to 16%in 1975.'u
Nour's datasupportPeritz'ionclusionthatthemeanandmediannumbers
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of referencesof research articles in librarianship literature are increasing."
While no analysiswas madeof the number of referencesof the cited articles in this study, the source articles were analyzed. Of the total 105 articles found on the subjectof online catalogs, 70.5% containedreferences,
whlle 29 .5Vohad none. Of the articles with references, 56.8% contained
betweenone to ten references,25.77ocontainedeleven to twenty, and
l7 .6Vocontainedtwenty-onb or more.
Suruvrany ANDCoNcLUSIoNS
A discipline is consideredscholarly ifthere are high percentagesofcitations to journal literature, to recent publications, and to works on the subject of the citing article. Measuredby suchcriteria, the literature of online
public accesscatalogs shows evidence of a scholarly or scientific thrust.
Journals were the primary publication vehicle. There was a high percentageof recentmaterials: of thesearticles, publishedbetween1980and early
1985, 76.3 % had citations to works publishedbetween 1979 to 1985. To a
high degree, the literature of this topic is self-contained.About half of the
citations refer to works directly related to the topic at hand, i.e., online
public accesscatalogs, and about 7O% are on some aspect of catalogs.
Only l4Vo refer to nonlibrary topics.
Additional findings of this study suggestcriteria that might be useful as
indicators of a researchemphasisin a subjectliterature. One indicator of a
researchthrust was seenin the active role of researchersand educatorsas
authors of professionalliterutwe. Thesetwo groups were representedin
percentagesdisproportionate to their numbers: 28% of the cited works
were authoredby researchersand consultants.while2l .7 Vowere authored
by faculty members. Notable also was the strong representationof research reports (197o), which may be considered a sign of interest in researchdevelopments.Also indicative of the researchthrust of the literature was the finding that aboutone in threecitations referred to someaspect
of research, such as documenting methodology or findings.
Many of the findings of this study were consistentwith thoseof previous
analyses of the literature of library and information science. Since the
study covered the four years in which the subject of online public access
catalogs made its initial impact on the professional literature, further researchon this topic would be useful to identiff continuing and diverging
trends.
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Writing Technical Specifications
for DatabaseAuthorization
Jack Kranz
Librariqns with minimal loiwledge of library systemsapplications are
finding themselvesfaced with the task of writing technical specifications
for vaious phnses of OPAC or COM catalog procurement and irnplementation. Guidance in the preparation of these technical speciJications
and assistanceinformulating requirementsto be incfuded in a library's
invintion for bid for authority control services qre offired.

r

lncreasingly, librarianswith little or no backgroundor experiencein library systemsapplicationsarefinding themselvesinvolvedin theplanning
and implementationof an online public accesscatalog(OPAC). Among
the many activities associatedwith the transition from the card to online
catalog,andonethatjustifiably raisesconcern,is theneedto conceptualize
andwrite technicalspecificationsfor the authorizationof thebibliographic
databasepreparatoryto catalogimplementation:
This paperfocuseson considerations,
andthe resuldecision-making,
tant technicalspecificationscontainedin aninvitation for bid for database
authorizationand productionof nameand subjectauthority recordsfrom
the OCLC MARC bibliographic files held by the University Libraries at
CaliforniaStateUniversity,Northridge(CSLiN).A review of the library
literaturerevealsthat while a numberof articlesanda few bookshavebeen
written on generalauthority control conceptsandpractices,and on automatedauthority control in relation to online public accesscatalogs,none
exploreconsiderationsassociatedwith writing technicalspecificationsrequired for vendor-facilitatedOPAC authority control.'
The following commentaryaddresses
my experienceswriting technical
specificationsfor the retrospectiveauthorizationof OCLC-MARC bibliographicfiles. This activityis a mandatoryprecursorto OPACloadingand
indexing. The importanceof databaseauthorizationcannotbe overstated
asit resultsin thereplacementof variantforms of headings(perhapsmore
easily retrievable in a browsablecard catalog)with headingforms that
must be correct to be retrieved in a less forgiving online cataTogwhere
whatyou searchis what you get.
Preparatoryto theprocurementof a turnkeyonlinepublic accesscatalog
JackKranzis Librarian, CatalogandBibliographyUnits, Library SystemsGroup,andCatalog Unit Head, California StateUniversity, Northridge, California.
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andcirculationsystem,theUniversit
thority control vendor for the retros
andge<
sonal,corporate,conference,
in title and name/titleform), and sut
bibliographicfile containingapproxi
ditionally, LC-basedandlocal authorityrecordsfor theseheadingswereto
beprovidedfor loadinginto theOPACauthoritycontrol subsystem.Provision of authorizedheadingsand authority recordswould meet the basic
functionalrequirementsof the libraries' authority control project. To atfor theauto prepareprecisespecifications
tain this goalit wasnecessary
thority control vendorto follow.
Identificationof the basicauthoritycontrol specificationsto be included
in aninvitation for bid wasfacilitatedby reviewinginformationcontained
Using
in vendors'"packaged"authoritycontrolservicesdocumentation.
with thelibraries'systemsanathisinformation,andfollowingdiscussion
lyst, a first draft of the libraries' SpecificationforProductionof Nameand
SubjectAuthorityRecordsfromOCLCMARCBibliographicFileswasprepared.The documentwas organizedasoutlinedbelow:
Projectscope
File processingprior to validation
Normalizationof bibliographic headings
Validation/Replacement
Validation maffix (first pass)
Validationmatrix (secondpass)
Unvalidatedheadings
Local authority file
Duplicaterecordsreport
File formats
Input files
Outputfiles
Productdelivery schedule
Statisticsandreports
Testfile
Eachof the documentsectionscontaineddetailedspecificationsrepresentingmandatoryrequirementsof the authority control vendor.The folwith eachsection
associated
lowing discussionfocuseson considerations
that may serveasa basisfor reflection, andultimately the designandexecutionof similar authorizationprojects.
PROJECT SCOPN

wasto provideolmggof theauthorizationproject
Theprimarypurpose
CSUN's biblioformat,
communicationi
netic tipe, il bcLC-vtARC
graphicrecordscontainingauthorizedheadingsfor personal,.corporate,
conlerence,geographicnames,uniform titles, series,andsubjectsin the
field sequenCe
found on the original tapessentto the vendor. Authorized
headingi are understoodto meanheadingsin currentAACM ot AACR2compatibleform. The headingswere to be validatedagainstcurrent LCbasednameandsubjectauthority files.
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Ftr,E PROCESSING
IT,IORTO VALDATION

useof an OCLC record were deletedfrom our OCLC-MARC tapesprior
to shipmentof the files to the vendor. The vendor was instructednot to
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processany duplicate records, shouldany be found, and to provide a report
listing them'
vg,mlrroN/REpLAcEMENT

subject subdivision abbreviations, authority control vendors' proposals
contained documentation ranging from essentially prose descripions of
the validation matrices used to the inclusion of actual matrices of varied
complexity. One vendor included a relatively detailed first-pass validation
matrix in its ''over the counter" authority control documentation aswell as
an abbreviatedsecond-passmatrix. Theseserved as the basis for the matrices contained in the libraries' technical specifications.

ord.
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The first- and second-passvalidation matrices developed for inclusion in
the libraries' authority control specifications are included in the accompanying appendix.
Urwn,marreu

IIEADINGS

Following validation against the fust- and second-passmatrices, the
vendor was required to manually review the remaining unmatched headings. The manual review process was for the purpose of correcting misspellings, typographical errors, taggmg and subfield errors, and converting direct geographic subdivisions to indirect form. Following manual
review, the corrected bibliographic headings were revalidated against the
first-passvalidation matrix, and if still unmatched,againstthe second-pass
matrix.

LocAL Aurnonrry Frr,n
The vendor was requestedto provide an authority record for eachbibliographic heading (name, uniforrr title, series, and subject) which matched
an authority record heading. "Skeletal" authority records for all unmatched bibliographic headings remaining after the validation process
were also to be provided.
All LC-based authority records were to contain the Library of Congress
control number assignedby LC as well as a vendor-suppliedunique control number. "Skeletal" authority records were to contain a vendorsupplied unique control number.
MIscBu,InnoUS

CoNSIDERATIoNS

An approximate unique (deduplicated) logical record count and characteristics of the OCLC-MARC input files were provided to the vendor. The
CSUN libraries' tapes are not obtained directly from OCLC's tape subscription service; they are received and reprocessedby the California State
University chancellor's office. Therefore it was necessaryto notify the
vendor of any characteristics that differed from tape specifications contained inthe OCLC/MARC Tape Formaf including the machine on which
tapeswere produced, code, record type, maximum record size, blocking,
and logical records structure.
File shipment dates to the vendor and vendor final delivery dates of the
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authorized tapes were specified in the invitation for bid.
The vendor was requestedto provide listings of unprocessedduplicate
bibliographic records and "skeletal" authority records createdfrom unmatchedbibliographic headings.
As the final specification, it was required that prior to the authorization
of our bibliographic files and authority record production, the libraries
would provide the vendor with a test file of 200 bibliographic recordsto be

ate the authorization of uniform titles.
TEST trILE ITESULTS

3gl
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IN RETROSPECT

REFERENcFS
Ann Norns
l. Dan Miler, "Authodty Control in the Retrospective
ConversionProcess,"Information Technologyand Libraries 3:286-92 (Sept. 1984).Miller writes on normalization
anderror correctionpracticesusedby the Blackwell North America authority control
system.He focuseson theseprocesseswith referenceto errorscommonlyfoundin subject
ject heading
headingfields.
fields. His
His article
article is the
the only
only one
one found
found that
that indirectly
indirectlv relatesto
to writing
writine

technical specifications for the purpose ofachieving
of achievine vendor-facilitated
vendor-facilitate databaseauthority control.
2 . OCLC-MARCTape
OCLC-MARC
Format(Dublin,Ohio: OCLC, 1984).
J.

At the time of writing, statisticsrelevantto the vendor's authorizationof the libraries'
entireOCLC-MARC
entire
OCLC-MARC bibliographic
bibliographicfile
productionof
file and
andproduction
of LC-based
LC-basedand
andlocal
local authority
authority
records were unavailable. Review of the results of the vendor's processing of the test

tape(inctudingadditionalsamplesof printoutsresulting from ongoingfile processing)

and
andregular
regular contact
contactwith
with the
the vdndor
vendoriniJicated
indicatedthat
that atl
atl aithorizatio;
authorizationaciivities wefe
wer€proDroceeding according to the specifications described herein.

Apprxox A. FRsr-PAss MATRTX
Bib tag and subfieUs
100
I l0
ItI
130

a,q,b,c,d,k,t,n,p,L
a,b,c,d,k,1,n,p,L
a,q,b,c,d,e,k,t,n,p,L,s
a,t,n,p,L,k,s,d,m,o,r

Authorityng
r@,400
110,410,151,451
trl,4t1
130,430
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240

400
410

Iftag lxx occursin
samerecord, associate
wittr tag 240 andvalidate
a,n,p,L,kns,d,m,o,r
agauNt
a,q,b,c,d,k,t,n,p,L
a,b,n,d,c,k,t,p,L

4ll
444
600
610
611
630
650
651
700
710
7ll
73O
800
810

a,q,n,d,c,e,k,t,L
a,n,p,
a,q,b,c,d,k,t,n,p,L,m,o,r,s
a,b,n,d,c,k,t,p,L,m,o,r,s
a,q,b,n,d,c,e,k,t,p,L,s,x,y
a,t,n,p,L,k,m,o,r,s,d,x,y
a,b,x,y,z
a,b,x,y,z
a,q,b,c,d,k,t,n,p,L,m,o,r,s
a,b,n,d,c,k,t,p,L,m,o,r,s
a,q,b,n,d,c,k,t,p,L,s
a,t,n,p,L,k,m,o,r,s
a,q,b,c,d,k,t,n,p,L,m,o,r,s,d
a,b,n,d,c,k,t,p,L,M,o,r,s

811
830
840

a,q,b,n,d,c,e,k,t,p,L,s
a,t,n,p,L,k,moo,r,s,d
a

100,400,
I 10,410,
111,411
withsubfield$t
100,400
130
110,410,
430,151
ttt,4ll
130,430
100,400
110,410
lrt,4tr
130,430
150,450
l5l, 451,I 10,410
100,400
l5l,45l
110,410,
rtl,4rr
130,430
r00,400
130,
110,410,
430,r5r
111,411
r30,430
r30,430

SecoNo-Pess MATRD(
Bib tag

Subfields to be validated

r00,400,700,800
110,410,710,810
111,411,711,8ll
130,430,730,830
650
65r

a,q,b,c,d
a and all occurrences ofb
a,q,e
a,d,p,n,m,r
a
a

Thesmallcustomer.

The smallcustomer
at Ba.llen.

With somebooksellers,a smallcustomerdoesn'trate quitethe consideration
that a large customermight.But at Ballen,the singlebookcustomerreceives
the sameserviceand servicesthat a thousandbookcustomerdoes.
Whichmeansno matterwhat sizeyour library, you canexpectto have
yourvery own customerservicerepresentativeto helpanswerall your
questions.And your very own shelfreservedin our warehouseto guard
againstshipmentandinventorymix-ups.
It alsomeansaccessto our online,interactiveBallenNetsysten for
orderentry and current status.The ability to reacha Ballencompanyofficer
just by picking up the phone.And an ongoingevaluationof library needsso
rigoruus,it's $ven us the industry's lowestoverallreturn rate - lessthanl%.
All of which we providewith the understandingthat what are small
fish today,mightonedaybebig ones.
For informationor our new
brochure,call (800)645-5237.
125RicefieldLane, ilauppauge,I.,lewYork1f88
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ScienceCitation Index Data as a
SafetyNet for Basic ScienceBooks
Consideredfor Weeding
Amrita J. Burdick
Older basic science books thatfailed to meet other citeriafor collection
retention were checkedin ScienceCitation Index. Citationsper book varied from 2M references to none, with the more heavily cited worl<seventually retained. Wile a manual search of three years of the printed Science Citation Index proved highly feasible and reliable , use of the online
versionfor this purpose is awkward. Book titles are not given on the online version, reducing its reliability for weeding decisions.
l-t

Jcience Citation Indexcanbeuseful in collection decisionsfor basic sc!
ence books. This paper describesa study conductedusing a population of
basic sciencebooks from an academichealth scienceslibrary collection.
All the books in the studv were more than ten years old and failed to meet
other criteria for reteltion in the collection.
[rrsoRErrcAl,

BACKGROUND

Citation indexesare basedon the theory that authorsciting the samepaper have a subjectrelationship. The citation index thus includesreferences
tojournal articles and books, arrangedalphabetically by author.'Indexes
such asScienceCitation Index consistof three main sections:a sectionlisting current referencesto journal articles, a keyword index basedon title
words, and a citation index. The citation index is compiled from the bibliographiesof the papers indexed for the current year.2
ScienceCitation Indexhas beenusedfor decisionsregardingjournal collections.''oStudieson book collections have generaltyrElie0 oriother criteria. Thesecriteria have included pastusageind ageof the materials.'Consideration has also been given to qualitative worth, but physical condition
was consideredan ineffective criterion, aspoor condition might only indi
cate heavy use of the material."
The only two reports located in the literature that considereduse of a
citation index in book collection developmentdiffered in their views of the
feasibility of the process. Also, both of these studiesconsideredarts and
Amrita J. Burdick is Assistant Chief Health SciencesLibrarian, University of MissouriKansasCity.
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humanities literature rather than that of science,the area evaluatedin this

CaSB SIUPY BACKGROI.JI\D
The collection under study was overcrowded and weedilg was imperative. A combination of fact-orsmade it desirable for the librarians them-

sity's program.
LiUiariins were askedto evaluatethe items consideredfor weeding, but

Tnn Popur,ATroN

weeding. This formed the basis of the current study.
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Sr,MCrrrNC TIIE PRINTEDIWONX
The seventy-ninebooks to be consideredfor weeding after all previous
criteria were met were checkedin ScienceCitation Index for 1985, 1984,

Of the seventy-nine books checked in the three volumes of cited references.ten had more than 20 referencesfor the three years. The number of

more recent editions were not owned by the library. One book had 180
referencesto a later edition and the other had 33 references. Due to the
limited acquisitionsbudget and emphasison clinical literature, it was unlikely that ihey would be replacedby newer editions. Both of theseitems
were retained.
Another book was a reprint of an earlier edition. In suchcasesthe referencesin the index were carefully checked under both the original copyright
date and the reprint dateto be surethat all the cited referenceswere considered. In this casethere were 55 referencesto the book under the original
copyright date. This item too was retained. Thirteen of the original
seventy-ninebooks were retained on the basis of their cited referencesin
ScienceCitation Index. A few additional items were retained even though
they had fewer references,at the librarians' discretion. Although sometitles were retained solely on the basis of the number of citations in Science
Citation Index, someroom was also allowed for subjectivejudgment. The
pockets of the retained books were marked and a record was made of all
iitles, their postings, and their status.A check to determineactual circulation of the retained items will be done in approximately one year. Due to
the small size of the remaining population, this will be done informally.
THE ONLINE INDEX
SNANCHTNC
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unlessthe surnameis unusual.
The "expand" commandlookedusefulasa meansof identifyingngi
ationsin citationformat but turnedout to havelimited usefulness.The
andwasusefulin identifycommanddid retrievecountsof citedreferences
TABLEI
oNDreloc vIAANExpnNoCouueNo
CtreoRprgnENcES
66
Index-term

Ref.

El
E2
E3
EA
E5

I
I
7
I
I

Et2

26

CR=VERNONLP, L965,V109,P92
CR:VERNON LP,1965,V4O,P1269
CR:VERNON LP,1966*
CR=VERNON LP, 1966,P5691
CR:VERNON LP,1966,V19,P102

(Some referenceseliminated here to simplify display)
CR=VERNON LP, 1969,VM,PI6/.5

*The reference entered always appearsin the third position.
a comma this
tNoi"ttrat another referenceio a'bbok gives a page number. Becauseit has
book reference would not be retrieved 6y a dirbci search using the commands with and
without the ending comma-

Dnnrct

Set

TABLE 2
Seencg CoMMANDSFoR ONLINE Scmncr CrrarroN INoex
(coPR. ISI INC. 1987)
SEEFILES87,94&186
Description

?scr:vernon Ip,1966? not cr:vernon tp, 1966?
11
CR:VERNON LP, 1966?
4
CR:VERNON LP,1966,?
7
CR:VERNON LP,1966?NOT CR:VERNON LP, t966,?
51
?scr:vernon l,1966? not cr:vernonI, 1966,?
0
CR:VERNON L, 1966?
0
CR:VERNON L,1966,?
CR:VERNON L,1966?NOT CR:VERNON L, 1966,?
0
52
?logoff
26Aug87@:O2:31User0.017Hrs File 34
$2.60
Telenet
50.18
Estimated cost this file
$2.78
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TABLE 3
CNEP R TENENCESIN THE PRINTBO VERSION OF SCITIVCTCN,qNON IUOBX

VERNONL
80 GUIDELINESOCCUPATIO
PHYSTHER
MC LAURIN SE
VERNON LP
383
52 ARCH BIOCHEM BIOPHYS 36
MICROCHEMJ
BARAKAT MF

& 674 84
29 81 84

(Some entries deletedhere to condenseexample)

66 CHLOROPHYLLS*
BARBERJ
JOHANSSOSA
SMITH KM
66 CHLOROPHYLLS 569
IKEGAMI I

19 83

SYM SOCEXP R
FETSEIANS
J CHROMAT

86 3 M U
281 209 83

BIOC BTOPA

7&

70 84

*The book referencesbegin here. Note the brief identification given of which book was
cited.
(References from Science Citation Index, 1984)

ing variations in cited references.Unfortunately, the cited referencesfor
auihors with two initials and with one initial often were far enoughapart to
require two expand commands. Although the expand command g?v9 authors and years for cited references,it did not give abbreviatedbook titles,
as did the printed index.
Book title abbreviationswere not included in the online database.This
made it impossible to identify a specific publication definitely- Although
many authorspublish only one book in a given year, more prolific authors'
publications aie combinedonline into one entry in which it is impossibleto
histinguish which work is being cited. This riray occasionally falsely inflate figures for a specific item.
Dialog is planning to add brief titles of monographsto cited works in .SCl
online. This will be implementedin the next reload of the database.Informatio^nnecessaryto identiff a specific title should soon be available on''
line.

Fnar, CoNsrupnl'rroNs
design.Thepopulga pre-experimental
Thisstudymustbeconsidered

tion was veiy small and further experimentationin a controlled setting is
desirable.This study seemsto indicate that cited referencesto monographs
vary widely in number in ScienceCitation Index. Since previous studies
indicated that citation indexes show correlation with research use, it is
likely that they could be useful tools in evaluating library researchcollections.'o
Some warnings are in order. ScienceCitation Index shouldnot be used
as the sole criteiion. Limitations indicated by Hall for use of citation indexes for evaluatingjournals also pertain to decisionsabout books. "The
studiesare basedon researchuse . . . the needsofgraduate and undergraduate studgnts and nonpublishing users of the collection may-,be over''
looked. " The material cited may reflect "materials readily available . . .
and many useful items may be ignored . . . items less likely to be avail-
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able, such as foreign journals, will be underrepresented."16This caveat
would also be applicableto book citations. Classic books, like classicarti-

count. Within theseconstraintsScienceCitation Index canprovide useful
information.

In the interim, Science Citation Index citation frequency can be used to
supplementother measuressuchas faculty input and frequencyof use. Although it cannot be usedto predict actual level of useof material in a specific library, it does indicate the number of times other researchersin the
sciencescite materials. This gives a less parochial perspective to longrange decisions for collection developmentin researchlibraries.
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An EducationalChallenge:
TeachingCataloging
and Classification
Beatrice Kovacs
In recent years articles have appeared in the literature on the changing
role of the cataloger, and complaints have arisen about the comprehensivenessofcataloging and classification coursesoffered in graduate library schools. This paper discusses the challenges of offering such
coursesand in presenting all the necessaryinformntion in introductory
cataloging and classification coursesfor M.L.S. students.

Beatrice Kovacs is Assistant Professor in the Department of Library and Information Studies at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
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tional opportunitiesfor studentsin M.L.S. programs,there are a number
of challengesthe teachermust face.
Trrn CrrAl,r,ENGEOF PNBJUUTCN
AGAINSTCITIT,OCTNC

is epitomized by.changesthat catalogershave engineered,respondedto,
and embraced.""

training, this is a difficult task.
Each semestermany studentsenter the introductory classharboring the
suspicion that it will be dull, trivial, and packed with detail that they will
never use. It is evident on their faces. When I statethat someof them will

roommate (a non-library student)how to descriptively cataloga box of Fig
Newtons in their grocery bag!
Tun CH,q,LLENGE
oF AppnopnrlrE,

UP-TO-DATETRATNING

It is true that without an appropriateand current collection, a library cannot provide the service required by its community. It is also true that the
mosl wonderful collection is uselesswithout a method of identifying the
materials contained within it.
In providing serviceto patrons, all typesof information, including information aboutihe collections, must be available. The catalog and the shelf

fashion.
Recently complaints have appeared in the literature that cataloging
courses taken by graduatesoffer little practical, useful information and
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course?This is a difficult task.
TID CHALLENGEFORA SMALL FACULTY

though students have requested them.
Tlie introductory surv-eycourse must provide as much information as
possible. firis meins cursory examination 9! all the aspectsof cataloging
and classification, without in-depth study. What are some of the aspects
that need to be covered?
THE CHALLENGEOF DESCRIPUVECATALOGING
Of the fifteen weeks allotted to the cataloging course, four are spentdeveloping and exploring studentunderstandingofdescription ofall types of
material-s,including b-ooks,serials, and a variety of media and realia. In
studentevaluationsbf the course, there have beencommentsthat there was
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TIIN CrrEr,rENGE OF STTSJECT
C,lral,ocrNc AND Cr-lssmtcartoN
The essentialsof subjectcataloging and classification must also be covered during thesefifteen weeks, sincethis is the only courseon thesetopics
in the course calendar.

Studentsshould be awareofhow thesethesauriare created,how they are

ject heading authority list it uses.
Subject classification must also be covered in the introductory course.
Studentsshould understandthe structure and usesofclassification in the
library setting. They should understandthe value of the various schemes
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Tnn Cnu,mNGE oF AutourarroN

TTrnVlr.uo oF CATALoGINGAI\D Cr,IssrrrcIrroN
INI.oRMATIoNTo NoNCATALoGERS

arrangedanddescribed.In fact, all personnelshouldhavesomeintroduction to the arrangementof the collectionsand how the information about
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thosecollectionsis designedfor their Patrons.

Coxcr,usrox
Through education, students discover options. Providing appropriate
information about collections can be a challenge. To wade through all the
alternatives to find that combination of information and accesspoints that
leads a patron to a specific item can be a treasure hunt. The treasure is the
gratified [brary patron. The treasure is also the efficient use of the materi-

awakened.

teachers?

fashion.
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catalogingln
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Scienceand TechnologY
Approval PlansCompared
Gloriana St. Clair and Jane Treadwell
This study comparedthe performanc
dors with that of nan sci/tech special
tles thnt matcheda library profile. Nt
number of titles supplied. Coverag,
overall coverage. Commercial publi
universirypressesand societies' Difl
cover sci/tech subject areas persist.
al
Dtudies have shown that the Prima
science and technology (sci/tech) is
Nevertheless, academic libraries mut

l(MVl) andMajorVendor2(MV2),
specialtyvendors,calledSpecialty!
2(SV2),in supplyingsci/techbooksr
profile.
LrrnnltuRr REvIEw
of a bibliographel,^Rythe idealcharacteristics
In an articleaddressing
be excludedfrom
should
the
sciences
iemark
that
offhand
landmakesthe
approvalplansfor obviousreasons.'Rylandfails to statereasons,however.
The literatureon approvalplansis extensive,but relativelyfew articles
of afprovalplansfor sci/techcollections.Thefoaddresstheperformance
ofapprorralplans
anddisadvantages
cushasbeenon theoveralladv-antages
asa selectionmethod.Basedon an analysisof circulationrecords,Evans

acknowledged.
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andArgyresconcludethatapprovalplansareleastsatisfoctoryfor thesciences.Their analysisrevealsa significantlygreateruseofsciencebooks
selectedbylibrariansthanofthose receivedon approval.'
In a paperwrittenin themid-1970s,DeVilbisscomparedapprovalplan
receiptswith firm orderreceiptsfor thebiologicalsciences
andconcludes
that "the biologicalsciencesapprovalprogramfailed to bring in titles
which could reasonablyhave beenexpectedas approvalreceipts,but
causedthe acquisitionof titles which were neverrequestedby faculty or
librarians."' This conclusionsupportsthe work of EvansandArgyres.
One exceptionto the generallynegativeopinionof approvalplansfor
sci/techis suppliedin anearlierstudyundertaken
at TexasA&M University. Hodgesaysthat "the approvalplansappearto be supplyingautomatically a large portion of the more academically-oriented,
higtrerquality
booksof the major sci-techpublishersin a timely manner."' However,
eventhis studycautionsthatcertainsubjectareas(manufacturing,
agriculture, andgeosciences)
shouldbe carefullymonitored.
Manystudiescomparetheperformance
of firm-ordervendorsin supplying the sameor similar titles,"but very few reportsattemptto comparethe
performanceof approvalvendors.Librarians are cautionednot to choose
an approvalvendoron an impressionisticbasisand are providedwith extensivedocumentationon what to look for in an approvalvendor. Nevertheless,it seemedalmost impossibleto compareapprovalvendorson a
real-timebasis.Two studiesthat attemptreql-timecomparisonsareGregor and Fraser,t and Grant and Pererm'juter.'
Gregor and Fraser compare
threevendorssupplyingthreedifferent subjects,but during the sametimeframe. GrantandPerelmutercomparedvendorperformancein supplying
the samebooks(universitypress)over a four-monthperiod. WhereGrant
and Perelmuterlook at speed,bibliographicaccuracy,anddiscounts,we

dors, we got moreor lessthe sametitles.

Tnn horrr,ns
The objectivesof the study were: (1) to determinethe overall quantity of
titles supplied in sci/tech by two major vendors and by two sci/tech specialty vendors; (2) to determine the number of common titles received
from the two major vendors and the two specialty vendors; (3) to determine coveragefor university pressand other non-tradepublishers; and (4)
to determine if some subject disciplines received better coverage than
other subjectdisciplines.
To answer these questions, the investigators arranged with two major
vendorsand two specialtysci/techvendorsto receive lists of titles that they
would supply under the Sterling C. Evans Library's approval profile covering the period from January through May of 1986. (Exclusions to the
profile are describedbelow.)
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the two vendors.
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(general)"ascategories
underpopulartreatment.SV2wasjust asstraightforwardin its treatmentof oversized,heavilyillustratedmaterial,calling
them"coffee-tablebooks." Oneof themajorvendorsdid thebestjob, in
the investigators'opinion,in its breakdownof academiclevels,while the
otherwasexhaustivein its subjecttreatmentdescriptors(addingsubdivisionsfor medicalaspects,legalaspects,etc.).
D.lrarlsn CnplrroN
With somehelp from thelibrary's MicrocomputerCoordinator,the investigatorsconfigureda datainputmatrix for dBASEIII. Thematrix (see
figure 1)containeddate,title, author,edition,four sourcefields,call number, publisher,andpublishertype. All fieldscouldbe searched,counted,
and indexed.Furtherdescriptionofdatabaseconstructionappearsin appendixA.
In SVl's list. no distinctioncouldbeseenbetweentitleswhichwouldbe
shippedandthosewhich would only be "Recommendedfor Purchase"
notifications.This gavea disproportionate
numberof titles identifiedby
SVl. To resolvethis quirk, SVl sentus a list of all titlesactuallyshipped
duringa four-monthperiod,which overlappedbut wasnot identicalwith
thetimeperiodunderstudy.Thelist reflectedtitlessentto a library whose
profile wasjudgedby thevendorto beanalogous
to EvansLibruy. Differencesin time period andratio of automaticto form shipmentmadeit impossibleto adjustthedatabase
on a title-by-titlebasis,but theinvestigators
did adjustthe percentage
figuresaccordingly.While this gaveSVl a distinct advantage
throughoutthestudybecause
theyarecreditedwith meeting criteriafor a largernumberof titles,theauthorsbelievethattheresults
remainreliable.

Rrsur,rs
The number of titles for eachof the vendors was counted. SVI's total of
I,I4l (60.3% of all titles supplied)was lowered to 889 (seefigure 2) to
reflect an adjustment for form versus automatic shipment figures. SV2
supplied717 titles (37.9%). While MV2 supplied848 (44.8%\, MV1, the
current contractor,supplied 6ll (32.3%). MVl's total was adjustedupward to accountfor 121 returns, sincethe study did not include returns for
other vendors.The difference in absolutenumbersbetweenthe highestand
lowest number of titles supplied was 157 titles.
Only 77 titles (4%) would have beensuppliedby all four vendorswithin
the set time period. Interestingly, Grant and Perelmuter obtaineda higher
percentageof overlapping titles (IO%) when they askedthree vendors to
send slips for all university press titles available during a four-month period, indicating that a broad-basedsubjectprofile, even when modified by
non-subjectparameters,may suggestto vendorsthat they can sendmore of
whatever is available.
In figure 3, the concentric circles around the central 77 titles consist of
318 titles (177o)suppliedby three vendors;562 titles (30%) suppliedby
two; and 935 titles (49%) suppliedby only one vendor.'0Eachof thesesingle vendor titles was especially scrutinized for possible deletion, but all
appearedto be within the guidelines of the study.
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Figure l. DataInput Matrix for dBASEIII

Figure 2. Common Titles by Number of Vendors Supplying

medto determineif there were differcovered the subject disciplines ad: subjectcoveragegenerally followed
le. SVl, whose tiiles accounted for
i59% of tnetitlesin the pure sciences
rology (T-TX) (seefigure4)' We had
nighlinclude an inordinate number of
e Io be the case.Of a total of 341 titles
iVl suPPlied56%, slightdYless than
V2 supplied significantly fewer computer
books Q8%\ than they did other types.
'
Aiutptit"'in ttt.i call numbercountwis'the small numberofagriculture
titles inihe database.Of a total of 1,892 titles only ll2 (67-")fell into the
iange S-SK. Probably owing to the low overall total fgr agri"ilt "r.U*r""Ooiiotals were quite differenl. Insteadof supplying 60% of the
"rii"t",
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Science(O-OR)
1125
TITLES

Agriculture(S-SK)
112TITLES

MV1373 (33%)
MV2492 (44o/ol
sv1 665 (59%)
sv2 423 (38%)

MV1
MV2
SV1
SV2

Technologyff-TX)
648 TITLES

ComputerBooks (0,4-76)
341TITLES

MV11e8 rcO%l

M V 11 0 1 30%)
MV2133 39o/o)
sv1 193 56%l
SV2 96 28o/")

MV2290 l45o/ol
SVl 430 (660/0l

svz 246 (38%l

36
59
48
48

\32%l
(53%)
(43%l
(43%l

Figure3. Subject Coverage by Vendor
ComputeJ
(oA76)
18%

Science

(o-oR)

Agriculture

(s-sK)

59%

6%

N : 1892Titles

Technology
(T-TX}
34%

Figure 4. Percentageof Record by Subject

total, SVl suppliedonly43% of the agriculturetitles.MV2 , with 53%,
suppliedthelargestnumberof agriculturetitles.SV2tiedwith SVI in supplying43%, whileMVl's portionof the wholewasonly 32%.Withthe
totalpublishingoutputsolow in agriculture,it becomesevenmoreimportantthatanyonevendorshouldsupplymostof thosetitlespublished.That
the highestnumbersuppliedwasonly 59 out of lI2 is disheartening
(see
figure5).
Thediversityof titlesthatwouldhavebeensuppliedby differentvendors
usingthe sameprofile makesthe selectionof a vendor(andcarefulconstructionof a profile) evenmoreserious.Theideathata library mightreceiveessentiallythe samematerialsfrom eitherof two major vendorsor
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Commercial
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Other
1.1o/o

University
Press
10.4o/o
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Figure5. Recordsby PublisherType
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Figure6. Analyzed Records by Vendor within Publisher Type
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from eitherof two specialtyvendorsis questionable.
Coverageseemsto
differ with vendor.
Typesof publicationssuppliedby differentvendorswerealsoassessed.
Of all the titles supplied,88.5% or 1,677titles camefrom commercial
presseswhile only lO.4%or 196titles camefrom universitypresses(see
figure 6). Societypublicationsaccountedfor 15titles, universityassociatesfor two titles, andothercategoriesfor threemoretitles.MV2 offered
(135),followedby SVl (103),with the
thebestuniversitypresscoverage
othertwo vendorstied at 83 each(seefigure 7).
The universitypresstotal of 196titles represents
aboutone-thirdof all
sci/techbookspublishedby universitypressesduringthe year.This total
reflectsthe generallysmalleroutputof booksin sci/techsubjectsby universitypresses,which area strongholdof scholarlypublishingin the humanitiesand,to a lesserextent,the socialsciences.Only MV2, with 135
titles, suppliedsignif,rcantly
morethanhalf of the total. Remarkablyfew
societaland associationpublicationsappearedin our database,probably
becauseof our exclusionof so manyof thesepublishers.
The mostfrequentlysuppliedpresseswere Prentice-Hall(186 titles),
Wiley (180), and McGraw-Hill (122). Other publishersaccountingfor
large numbersof titles wereD. Reidel(69), AddisonWesley(57), Academic Press(56), and CambridgeUniversityPress(53) (seefigure 7).
Severalmore publisherswere groupedtogetherin the 40s. Breakdowns
amongthetopeightpublisherswhosetitlesaccounted
for overone-thirdof
the itemsin thedatabase
appearin figure 8.
Thewidevariationsbetweenoverallpercentages
for inandpercentages
dividualpublisherssuggestthatvendorsdo not havesteady,ongoingrelationshipswith thepublishers.Thepatterndepictedmightreflecta practice
of vendorscontactingpublisherson an irregularbasisto pick up all titles
issuedsincethelastcontact.This is not desirablefor librarianssinceit deIaysthe receiptof titles.
250
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CoNcr,usroNs
The most obvious conclusion is that the vendor a library usesmakes an
enormous difference in the market mix of materials received. In general,
specialty vendors supplied more titles than general vendors. SVl's adjusted total of 889 and SV2's total of 717 were comparedwith MVI's adjusted total of 732 and MV2's 848. A comparison between the greatest
number suppliedby a specialtyvendor (889) and the smallestnumber supplied by a major vendor (732) producedaZ..statisticof 4.00, which ex-ceeded
the criiical value of Z at ihe .01 level. " However, the total for specialty vendors (1,606) and the total for major vendors (1,580) produced a
Z statistic of .8603, which was not statistically significant.
Performance in supplying non-commercial titles was disappointing all
the way around. MV2 supplied t46 non-commercial titles followed by
MVI with 1l l, but neither figure is praiseworthy. The two major vendors
claim to be able to supply society and associationpublications and did supply 20 titles; the two specialty vendors say they supply only commercial
and university presstitles, and yet they suppliedthree society and association titles.
No patterns seemedto emerge in the types of titles provided by the different suppliers. In an exerciseakin to the return privileges of an approval
plan, the clearly popular or trivial titles were weededout during database
construction. Popular computer books aboundedin the study. All vendors
were guilty to somedegree. Vendor selectionis crucial becauseeachvendor will interpret the subject and non-subjectguidelines of a given library
in a different manner.
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It would be interesting to seethis study replicated in the social sciences
and the humanities. The variety of suitable titles, three times the number
purchased,may not be similar in the social sciencesor humanities. Our
total database of | ,892 titles approximatedthe number published.
For the library without sci/tech bibliographers and a continuing need to
collect in scienceand technology to support researchand instruction, the
problems of choosinga vendor remain. The study suggeststhat roughly the
samenumbersand types of titles are available from two major vendorsand
two specialty vendors. The surprise is that the titles themselvesare generally not the same. This conclusion underlines the necessity for rigorous
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hypothesis is that the two proportions are identical, i.e., that Pt : pr.

AppENDxA. CoxsrnucnoN oF TID,DBASE Fl-e
Databaseconstructionbeganwith a list from SpecialtyVendor l, the largestsupplierof
titles. The investigatorsassumedthat this would becomea masterlist, containingperhaps
75 percentofthe toal dtles, to which other vendor codescould be addedby appending
codesof two or threeothervendors.After a secondlist wasadded,only 208 of thesetitles
matchedthe 1,1(X)alreadyin the database.Our preconceptionshadbeenwrong.
A comparablelist arrived from Major Vendor 2 and was enteredas Source3 into the
database.The list from SpecialtyVendor 2 finally arrived to becomeSource4. The databasewasloadedontoa BCrnoullicartridge,which gaveus spacefor multiple indexes.The
plagueof small problemswith diskettes,dBASE Itr discontinuities,and personalcom-

we
database
shrankfrom 2,486 recordsto 2,147 records.Throughouttheseprocesses,
were gmteful that we haddecidedto work with an entire databaseratherthan a statistical
sarnplebecauseadjustrnentsdid not skewthe sample.
The investigatorsthenindexedthe database
by call numberto checkthe subjectParametersof theprofile. We checkedtitle by title not only for the suitablecall numberbut alsofor
the suitablelevel. Sincethe EvansLibrary had never had an approvalplan profile with
eitherof the specialtyvendors,we wereessentiallyengagingin the closemonitoringof an
approvalplan that occursduring the first few montlu with a new vendor. Although our
instructionsexcludedlower-leveltextbooks,specialtyVendorOneseeminglyhadignored
this instruction. Therefore, titles containingphraseslike "Introduction to," "Elementary," "Beginning," "Principlesof," "How to," andotherswereexaminedforpossible
deletion.We performedthis entire shakedowntwice to assurethat the databasehad a high
level ofintegrity. Two hundredandforty-sevenrecordswerejudgedto bebeyondthe scope
of theprofile. Sincethat total representedonly about10percentof the entire database,the
action seemedwithin the return parametersof a normal profile.
The investigatorsthen createda publisherindex to check for further adjustments.Althoughall participantshadbeeninstructedto omit ElsevierandSpringerVerlag, sometitles
hadpersistedbut were now deleted.Extensiveauthority work in the publisherindex was
necessary.The investigatorsselectedthe prevalentform ofname for eachpublisherand
brought all alternativesinto agreement(John Wiley, Wiley and Sons,J. Wiley, Wiley
Interscience-all becameWiley).
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Are Children and Teenagers
Second-Class
Users?
Kay E. Vandergrift
One very importantgroup of library usersis routinely subjectedto restrictions regardingaccessto resources.A numberoftechnical services
policies, primarily relating to circulation but also including cataloging
preventfull accessfor childrenandyouth.
aild collectiondevelopment,
Technicalservicelibrarians canworkclnselywith thosein youthservices
so as not to wastethe opportunityto makejoung peoptefull membersof
the library community.
\-lur profession abounds with a wealth of abstractions about the right of
all individuals to information and ideas. There is, however, one very important group of library users to whom this rigftt is routinely denied in
practice. Restrictions often dominate our thinking about access to resourcesfor minors.
Technical service librarians may believe that the planning and development of policies and practicesthat restrict young people's accessto library
resourcesare in the handsof public service librarians, who have more direct contactwith theseusers.There is evidence,however, that a number of
technical servicespolicies, pri
relating to circulation, but also inrelopment, prevent full access for
cluding cataloging and
children and youth.
Should a child expect
exDecl service that recognizes language, decoding, and
comprehension
mprehension skills?
1977, Broderick expresseddeep concern over
skills? ln 1977,

the rights of children and youth in termsof their accessto materialsand
contendedthat theseproblemswere (andstill are)unresolveddilemmasin
children'slibrarianship.Sheasked:"Are children'slibrariansto protect
the young, to shieldthemfrom ideasand attitudesdeemedinappropriate,
or are they to provide free accessto all materialsandtrust the children to'
decidefoi theriuelveswhatis appropriateto their needsandwhatis not?''
Kingsbury's study found the secondmost important priority to children's coordinatorswas "to recognizethe rights of all childrento library
servicesand materialsthat will provide for individual differencesin cultural backgrounds,abilities, and interestsand that will help them to develop to their fullest potential."'Miller's 1981article supportsyouth
rights andmakessuggestionsfor ^children'slibrariansto ensurethat their
clientsreceiveadequate
services.'
Young, in another1981article, suggeststhat the children'slibrarian
Kay E. Vandergrift is Associate Professor in the School of Communication, lnformation,
and Library Studies at Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.
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needs"to be versedin theneedfor planningasanongoingprocess;to be
involved in the library's community-needs
analysis;andto be includedin
determininggoals,objectives,andpolicy strategiesthat will reflect the ligoalsof children's
brary's attitudetoward children."nYoung discusses
servicesand emphasizesthe responsibilityof children's librarians to the
child. Shestatesthat, becauseof this responsibility,the children'slibrarian "must beinformedabouttheredefiningof library policy at thenational
level, suchasthe currentwording of the Nationaland Model Interlibrary
LoanCodes[thateliminateagediscrimination],mustrecognizeitfor what
it is, andmustuseit to furtherthe development
of all children."'
Earlier that year Gerhardt,in a generallyfavorablereport on children's
accessto public library servicesin the PrinceGeorge'sCountyMemorial
Library in Maryland, alsocalledon children'slibrariansto getinvolvedin
policy making both within and beyondthe library. After listing four
"wicked generalizations"abouthow public librariesmakeaccessdifficult
for children, shechallengedreadersto do morethanjust supportthe "thou
shall nots" of theLibrary Bill of Righ* andpresent"a positive statement
on how full library accessof minorscanbe achieved."6
Library professionals,especiallythosein the technicalservices,who
control so many of the basic systemsundergirding information access,
needto be more awareof theseconcernsand recognizehow their work
eitherenhances
or prohibitsaccessfor youngpeople.
Three studieswere usedto supplementthis data: a national surveyby
Intneron circulationpolicies;ananalysisofcirculationpoliciesin selected
BergenCounty,New Jersey,librariesby King; anda surveyof children's
servicesin New Jerseyby Razzano.'
Researchis necessaryto provide supportfor the continuanceof services
andto justi$ to the taxpayerthe importanceof suchservicesand collections. More cooperativeeffortsbetweenschoolandpublic librariesmaybe
initiated,suchai thosein New Jersey.*Largenetworks(suchasthosedeor the
velopingin theBOCESin New York andin ACCESSPennsylvania
AccessCenterof the New JerseyLibrary Network) that bring all typesof
library serviceinto supportivesystemsandunits may increase.Technical
servicelibrarianscanwork with youthserviceslibrariansandotherprofessionalsto designstudiesthat explorereading,access,and the useof librariesby all agelevels.
Flctons Lnurnc Accnss ro MTNoRS
Let us examinethosefactorsthat interferewith or prohibit accessfor all
library users.
Carntocwc FAcroRs
Young people must contendwith library catalogsthat, in many instances,usevocabularyand subjectheadingsalien to their experience.In
"The Terrible Truth aboutTeenlit Cataloging," Bermangives manyexamplesof what he calls a "cruy-qtrilt of 'adolescent,'Juvenile,' and
'youth' forms." He demonstrates
lanthat "In short,LCSH'steen-related
guagedoesn'treflect'real,' everydayusageandis massivelyconfusedand
inconsistentin both scopeand form, needlesslydispersing'teen' material
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"e Teenage
throughoutthecatalogandgrosslyinhibiting frrst-hit searches.
library usersmay well needsomeassistancein understandingand using
confusingsubjectheadings.
In this highly technologicalage,it is disturbingthat informationprofessionalsdo not alwayscommunicatesuccessfullywith users.Publicity for
is
library resolrcesandservicesis not alwaysvery good,andit sometimes
totally lackingin regardto youngpeople'saccessto someservices,suchas
onlinesearches
or interlibrary loans.It maybethatlibrarians' mostserious
communicationshortcomingcenterson the most basic service:the catalog. Advancedtechnologicalsystemsoften haveonly limited instructions
for their use.Libraries thathavechangedfrom Deweyto Library of Congressclassificationandfrom traditionalcardcatalogsto onlinecatalogsdo
not alwaysfurnish clearlinkagesbetweenmultiplepointsof accessto basic
holdings. Usersmay notbeinformedthat searchinga cardcatalog,or even
one catalogand one terminal, may not be adequate,sincesomelibraries
havethreeor four terminalsconnectingdifferent systemsor includingonly
thosematerialsacquiredand catalogedwithin a certain time period. It is
frustrating and defeatingto haveto searchmultiple systems,and disillusionmentis a natural responseupon hearingthe equivalentof "But that
systemonly includesEnglishtitles for thelast six years." Havewe socomplicatedour technologicalsystemsthatwe havecreateda library versionof
themarvelousmazeof theFrenchkings, who weresaidto havelet individualswanderaroundhopelesslylost, evenuntodeath?
Facrons
Cou-ecrroN DEvELoPMeNT
Public librarieshavebecomeinvolvedin theuseof outputmeasuresand
haveencounteredthe problem of how to deal adequatelywith children's
seryicesstatistics.Thosethat subsumestatisticsfor childrenunderother
categoriesare concernedthat, in the long run, the lack of visibility may
costchildren'sseryicesseverecuts. If, on the otherhand,the statistical
of colisthe separation
collectionofchildren'sservicesdataissegregated,
lectionsandservicesfor youthreinforcedandareadditionalbarriersin the
professionalcommunitycreated?Additionally, do wejeopardizethepositions of children's andyoungadult librarianswho encouragetheir clients
to useadult collectionsaswell astheir own?Allied to theseconcernsis the
questionof separatefacilities. If childrenhavea separateroom , is a metaphoric, as well as an actual, wall keepingchildren from total access?If
childrenmusthavean escortto usethe "adult referencecollection," is
informationto the child restricted?On the otherhand,if oneremoveschildren's rooms,would it not dilute the positiveattributesof suchservices
andthusweakencommunitysupport?Would children's programmingbe
eliminatedfor lack of an appropriatesetting?In someinstitutionsa compromisehasbeenreachedregardingnonfiction,whichis intershelved,regardlessof thelevel of thematerial,while children'sfiction still is shelved
in a separatearea.Obviouslythis is a technicalservicesdecisionaswell as
a public servicesone.
As a profession,we standstrongin our advocacyof free andopenaccess
to all informationfor all people,but somemay be hesitantto give "potentially harmful" informationto thosewho, from all indications,areunable
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or unfit to handleit. Often this meansthosebelow a certainage.This has
been,andcontinuesto be, a collection
professionals
are unwilling or unable
iecting titles theyfind personallyoffer
materialsandcloakt
sorco-ntroversial
iial itemsor thosethatarepotentially

aboutthe intellectual opportunities
denythemaccessto materials,but at
access.
CnculattoN FAcroRs
Another limiting factor is the numberof circulation policies, rules, and
ptl...C"to
access.The morerules,the greaterthe chanceof
"ontto"Uing
iccessbeinglimited; or, moresimplystr
cess.Intner's 1985nationalsurveyon
brariesreportsthat policies and regu
list all of dle traditional rules andreg
ing. Eventhosesystems,suchasareI
neiticut.thathaveformsof universal
of reeulations.The trend that emel
secont-chssuserswho areonly give
ten limited access,when vouchedfc
brariesevenrequirean "in-person"
tration. One library had the follow
reminderto staff:
lookslike it hasbeensigned
Besure[if aparentis notpresent]thattheapplication
Uv- i.i"ft.'St--iiit""t tit" tio.iign themandyoucantell.'o
In another,a child applyingfor a card
parentor legalguardian.Theparent
tion must have identificationthat m
sisn asa referencefor the child in th
is-therethis anrazrnglackof trust?In

rrelatesthe writing of one's nameto
frildren'sLibrarian'snetworksurveyindicated
thatlibrariesuseda variety of criteria to decidewhena child mayreceivea
librarv card. Severaluseil more than one criterion: 36 percentusedthe
aUifitf to print hisiher own name,15percentusedattendancein kindergar-
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ten,9 percentused
attendance
in first grade,20 percentused
a specificage,
and27 percentusedtheparent'srequest.Thesefindingsindicatethatmore
consistentguidelinesfor servicesto childrenneedto be developedin New
Jerseyand, perhaps,in other states,too. The nationalcampaignof ALA
andNCLIS launchedin responseto former U.S. Secretaryof Education
William J. Bennett'sstatementthat "Every schoolshouldhavea library
andeverychild shouldhaveandusea library card" might eventuallyalter
suchrestrictiveregistrationpractices.Although a public library card may
indeedbethebestgift a parentevergivesa child, we cannotrelax our concernfor thosechildrenfor whomthis "gift" is not forthcoming.
Somelibraries with automatedcirculationsystemsandpolicy statements
that offer no restrictionson accessstill insist on a rule requiringuseof one
card for adultsand a separateand distinct card for children. At the same
time, thereare libraries that haveso manyconditionsbuilt into a circulation policy thatonly a computermatrix corildcontroltherestrictions.What
is missingis the recognitionthat many of these"conditions" exist only
becausetheprogramallowsfor themandthat inadequatetime wasdevoted
to reconsideringall elementsbeforeimplementingthe system.The missed
opportunitiesto collect and analyzesignifrcantresearchdata aretoo numerousto count. Someplanningtime might detenninewhatdatawouldbe
usefulin constructingan effectivesystem.
King's researchdemonstrates
therangeof exceptionsto circulationpolicies addressedhere." Restrictioncodesfor patron categoriesinclude
"children's room only," "no BCCLS interlibrary loans," "no computers," "can useadultroom with librarian'spermissionor if accompaniedby adult," "no best-sellers,
" "no popularrecords," and "no referencematerials."'' Suchexceptionsaffectnot only the categoryof patron
but alsothecategoryof material,especiallyvideotapesandcomputersoftware. Throughoutthe literature, a great deal of attentionstill is paid to
providing different rulesfor different materials,perhapsreflectingthenotion that one medium is better, or at least more essential,than another.
Factorsof cost,availability,anddeliverysystemsmay currentlyforceus
to treat somematerialsdifferently, but this shouldnot persistindefrnite$
into thefuture.
The presenceof technologyin libraries is clearly evident, and most librarianshave,ifnot embracedit, at leastlearnedto acceptanduseit. It is
not uncommon,however,for librariesto restrictaccessto computersby
oneof thegroupsof usersmostcomfortablewith them,thatis, youngpeople. Someof the children andadolescents
barredfrom using softwareand
"adult" computer bools and from certain servicessuch as computer
searches
haveaccessto TheSource,CompuServe,
andperhapsevenDialog in their schoolsor homes.Noneof theseutilities questionsthe ageor
capabilityof theclient,only their financialresources.
Of evengreaterconcern ilre thosechildren andyoungpeoplewho are doubly disenfranchised
becausethey cannotafford homeaccessto suchutilities.
Assumingthatyoungpeoplehavesuccessfullynegotiatedthe circulation
requirementsand gainedaccessto neededmaterials,anotherfactor to be
consideredis the increaseduse of legalistic languageand attitudesemployed to "encourage" citizensto refurn items and pay fines. More and
more libraries are adoptinga "get tough" policy, probably reflecting a
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number of factors-increased costs of materials, shrinking budgets,
greateraccountability,andresponseto societalattitudes.Manualsthat indicateuseofcollection agentsor the local sheriffor police to collectoverdue materialsor unpaid fines certainly destroy romantic imagesof libraries. The concept that "for every right there is a consequent
responsibilit5/"mustbe communicated.Technicalservicefbrarians who
are responsiblefor computerized,integratedsystemsshouldbe participantsin thedevelopmentof suchpoliciesand,alongwith colleaguesin the
public services,be awareof their impact on variousgroupsof library users.
Thereis often unequaltreatmentof children in the applicationof fines.
Youth serviceslibrarians may defeattheir own purposesif they ask for
specialprivilegesfor their clients. Why shouldchildren be chargeda few
penniesfor overduematerialswhen adultsare requiredto pay considerably more? Increasingly, libraries apply a universal fee for all patrons,
whichmaybedeterminedby theageorthe costofmaterialsratherthanthe
ageof theborower. If the objectiveis to chargefor materialsthat arekept
from circulation,how canwejustiff chargingsomeusersless?Thatchildren are perceivedto have less money is not a good argument,nor is it
necessarilytrue. Respectfor the rights of all includesassumingthe penalties for disregardingthoserights.

Concr,usrox
Intellectualfreedomis one of the most fundamentalassumptionsof librarianship.This presupposes
the right of unrestrictedaccessto all information and ideas.It also assumesthe right of any person,including childrenandadolescents,to form their own beliefs on any subject.Librarians
canhelp all usersaccess,sort out, select,processandusethe databombardingthemandcontinueto aid themin usingthatinformationto increase
their competenceas scholarsand as lifelong learners.In essence,then,
whatshouldbevaluedmorethanthesimpleacquisitionof knowledgeis the
of the kind of critical ability that enablesusersto consider,
development
question,andanalyzeexistinginformationandideasin the processof developingtheir own cognitiveskillsandknowledge.'"Teachingyoungpeople to negotiatetheir way throughthe myriad pathsof informationmay be
the role of the public servicesprofessional,but it is thosein the technical
serviceswho createand conffol the basicinformation systemsthat either
encourageor discourageyoung library users. The implementationof
newer technologiesoffers both new hope and more efficient meansfor
change.Technicalservicelibrarianscanwork closelywith thosein youth
servicessoasnot to wastethe opportunityto makeyoungpeoplefull membersof thelibrary community.
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Rethinking SubjectCataloging
in the Online Environment
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tionally referred to as thesauri. The distinctions between subject cataloging and indexing as processesand between subject heading lists and thesauri are important more for historical reasonsthan for presentpractice.
Though differences may still be discerned, so many changesin thinking
about them are necessitatedby the new circumstancesassociatedwith the
online environment that tradiiional distinctions are largely meaningless.
Basedon our experiencewith card catalogs,we havebeenconditionedto
think ofthe subject indexing in a catalog as consistingof subjectheadings
and classification numbers. When a card catalog is put online it is natural,
then, to continuethis assumption-to think of the indexing in an online catalog as consisting ofthe subject elementsalready present in the database
before it was automated.We think of an online catalog as simply the same
catalogwe had before, but now online-accessible.
But, in fact, online search capabilities themselvesconstitute a form of
indexing. Subject accessto online catalogsis thus a combination of original indexing and what we might call "search capabilitiesindexing" (more
on this presently). The interactions between thesetwo kinds of indexing
can be subtle. A range of search capabilities is superimposedon textual
materials of various kinds in the bibliographic record, including natural
and controlled languages.The resulting interaction has a variety ofeffects
on the quality of searchesdone by usersof online catalogs.The effects are
not only additive. Sometimesthey canceleachother out or are so synergistic as to be multiplicative.
Typical online search capabilities are keyword searching, Boolean
searching,truncation, and multi-index searching(that is, combining query
terms from more thanone index, e.9., "FIND TITLE GrapesAND FIND
AUTHOR Steinbeck").
To illustrate the point that searchcapabilities actually produce a kind of
indexing, take keyword searchingasan example. Imagine two online catalogs, one with the ability to search for exact matches on entire subject
headingsand titles and the other with that same capability plus keyword
searchingof titles.
In the caseof the subjectheadingplus keyword title catalog, every word
(except stop words) in the title of each record in the catalog is an instant
index term. The equivalent in a manual catalog would be to provide an
index that listed every non-stop word in the title of each book as an entry.
(This approachis quite closeto a "key word in context" index.) But manual catalogsconventionally do not provide suchtitle keyword indexes.The
online capability addsa major new form of indexing to the subjectaccess.
Such title keyword terms have the important limitation of being uncontrolled vocabulary, but they havethe advantageofproviding subjectaccess
of a type not previously available. When an online catalog simply possessesthe capability of being searchedby title keyword, in effect a whole
new index is addedto the catalog,with every title word an index term, even
though the whole index is not seenprinted out.
If the addition of uncontrolled title kevword terms seemslike a trivial or
dubious improvement in subject access,consider the results of a study by
Ann Schabas.Shedid an extensiveexperimental study on retrieval of UK
MARC records in a selectivedisseminationof information svstemin Can-
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orders. Thesetechniquesbring eachelementto the head ofsuccessrveentries while preserving the semantic context of the whole heading. We
might, therefore, expect PRECIS to perform significantly better than
LCSH. When each significant word in the title is accessedthrough keyword matching anyway, however, this great strength of PRECIS is in effect ignored, or not needed, by the system, and the correspondingweaknessof LCSH in manual systems(entry only through first word in title) is
overcome.
There is another very important implication of theseresults. PRECIS,
with its rigorous analytical techniques, has been widely discussedas a
prime candidatefor replacing LCSH and therefore improving subject accessin academiclibraries.''' Yet with the advent of theseonline searchcapabilities and the particular mix of effects thesefeatureshave on the useof
PRECIS and LCSH, it now appears that LCSH performs essentially as
well as PRECIS.
This example shows that preexisting indexing and searchcapability indexing can interact in ways that produce surprising results. To understand
actual performance characteristicsof online catalogs, one must analyze
each searchfeature that is projected or in use and determine its interaction
with existing indexing.
The evaluationof searchcapability indexing can becomequite complex.
Not only are there major classesof searchfeaturesother than title keyword
searchingdescribed above (plus others not mentioned), but there are numerous small variations on eachtype. Thesevariations may alter the character of a given type of search capability considerably. For example, in
systemsthat require exact matcheson subject headings, the punctuation
may or may not be regarded, main headings plus subdivisions may be
treated as one headingor as separateheadings,and truncation on the right
end of the headingmay or may not be allowed, among others. Finally, the
total combined set of searchfeatures,each with small variations, makes a
unique mix for eachdifferent online catalog system.With online catalogs,
the fact that severaldifferent systemsmay be using the samebibliographic
data with associatedsubject headings says little about the actual subject
accessavailable to searchersin those svstems.
Title keyword accessillustrates another point about how thinking must
shift in the new online environment. It is natural to think of titles as part of
descriptive rather than subjectcataloging, so when we consideruseof title
terms in online catalogs, it is easy to think of title keyword searchesas
"known-item" searches,asopposedto subjectsearches.In a card catalog,
if searcherswanted somethingon a subject and looked in the author/title
catalog, they usually were making a basic mistake. But in online catalogs,
title keyword searchingcan constitute a powerful kind of subject searching. Keyword matching with one or two title words-either words from a
known title, or "just fishing"-can often producea number of highly relevant titles. Many usersare contentwith just a few items, so the comprehensivenessofa searchon the controlled vocabulary of a subjectheadingis of
little interest to them. Thus, such title keyword searching is not only an
effective form of subject searching but, with some kinds of user needso
might even be preferible. It no loiger seemsappropriate to think of title
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searchesas always being for known items.
--fftii
Oifi"i"n"6 in thinlkingabout title searchingnecessitatedby the shift
from card to online catalogs-mayplay a role in the ongoing debateaboutthe
nown-item searching in online cataudiesshoweda substantialrise in use
nd in previous card catalog studies'
ls, MarkeY found that an averageof
;t searchei.'The Council on Library

vel-down to the 20 to 30 percentrange-in
the amount..ofsubject index use. The difference is made up by extra title
searching.'"
iheseiesults have receivedsomediscussionin the field to the effect that
the high useof subjectswasjust a temporary phenomenonreflecting interin"u new toy utid thut knbwn-iternsearih-esare now returning to their
"ii
original preeminence.
t]urroti and I would suggestthat the experienceof problems with subject
r"ur"trlng on the one haniind easyretrieval of at leasl someitems with title
ierms on"theother hand are leading many end usersto shift at lealt part of
itreii suU;ectsearchingfrom subjeit headingsto titles-hence the falloff in

in card catalogs-are often not includ
tion is correct, then the falloff in sub.1
subjectindexes,not to lack ofinterest in subjectsearching'
SUNNCT ACCESSIN THE ONI.NE MOUN
Evaluating the subject accessavailable in an onli1recatalog requires
analysisof subiectcaialogingin combinationwith online searchcapabiliare'ramificati5niof such an analysis for authority control and
iii..'itt.t.
for making specific decisionsabout particular subjectheadingsand crossreferencei But the broader issueshave to do with the overall design and
of tuU;""t headingsand thesauri in the online environment. The
"tt"i".i"i
specific decisiois of authority control need to be made within the context
headingaccessnow that we have online
o^iadifferent conceptionof subject
'
rilable t6 imDrovethe power and easeof
that. more 6ffective useof the capabiligY must be made.
benefited from more assistancethan
rg which subject heading to use' but
cl-inthe card catalogby spaceand staff
norepossibilities for providing access
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in the online environment, but there are reasonswhy certain kinds of assistanceare more essentialwith online catalogs.
The first reasonis that the online catalogis a kind of "black box" for the
searcher.That is, one cannot look inside it and seewhat is there, the way
one can look into a card catalog drawer. One has to tell the systemsomething in order to get anything out. In many online catalogs, the requirements for subject searchingare that the searchermust statean exactly correct Library of Congresssubjectheadingin order to retrieve anything. One
cannot get part ofthe headingright and then fish around in the samearea,
as with card catalogs. Yet it is in online catalogsthatseeandseealso referenceshave typically beenaddedlater or not at all. So in the online environment the user particularly needshelp in identifying good headings.
Second,the presenceof implicit Booleanlogic in online catalogsallows
the searcherto combine subjectelementsmore than was the caseformerly
(seealso Bates'').Traditionally, catalogersassembledmain headingsand
subdivisions to create the final subject description. Now, online catalogs
that allow searchersto treat main headingsand subdivisionsseparatelyand
allow searching on keywords enable searchersto assembleelements of
subject searchformulations themselvesto meet searchneeds.In this environment, searchersneed help both with strategy and with identifying elementsto combine.
Third, in addition to having more combinatorial choicesof subject elements, the searcher also has more options with search formulation and
modification: choice of different indexes and combinations of indexes to
search,truncation, limitation by file (e.g., limiting to serials),etc. Frequently, the searcherneedsto use thesetechniquesto increaseor decrease
the size of output sets. With more powerful searching possibilities, the
searcherneedsmore powerful assistance.
USnn AsSrsrmcE-ONLINE

TIDSAURI

The searcher should be provided with a user thesaurus (distinct from an
indexer thesaurus) incorporating vocabulary for online search features
such as keyword searching and Boolean logic. Throughout, the assumption is that online accessto the thesauruswill be provided, though many of
these features could be incorporated into a manual thesaurus as well.
Most current thesauri, including LCSH, are deslgned primarily for the
indexer/cataloger. These may be called indexer thesauri. Debate as to
whether the LCSH list should be made available to users have been ongoing. There are good reasons for the debate, because on the one hand the
searcher should have accessto a compact (relatively!) list of headings insteadof having to look many places in the catalog, while on the other hand
the LCSH list could easily confuse the naive user.
Many headingsinalibrary's catalogare nowheretobe seenintheLCSH
list, becausethey are pattern headingsor use free-floating subdivisions.
On the other hand, many headings appear in the list that are not used in a
particular library. Until recently, confusing codes, such as "x" and
"xx," appeared, and scope notes were generally written to clariff the
sorts of confusions that catalogers would have, not the ones felt by end
users. Even see refetences,though intended for usersalso, are written in
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the grammar of subject headin-gs;in.other words, they have similar form
and"partsof speechio those of headings, so the user must have at least a
rnini-u- lev6l of familiarity with the patternsof subjectheadingsin order
even to come up with the "wrong" (seefrom) teJms.
the situatioi: Siudents, without accessto the LCSH
Research
"onfir*r
list-a condition common in many libraries-were askedto write down the

rm and syntai of Library of Congre!^ssubjectheading.sin
general enabledthe library studells to succeedmore freqlenllyin producing part or all of the correct heading or a see referencefor the books.
"A'th"ruu*r designedprimarily fo.-rthe user would addressthe questions
and confusions endountired in searching. Headings actually used in that
iiUiury would be indicatedand/or explained, many scopenotesand definiiioni ivould be included, and cross-ieferenceterminology would be selfexplanatory. Finally, there would t
Much greatervariety in seefromterr
colloquial and other popular labelsf
As notedearlier, in an online cat:
tional searchcapabilityindexingavai
ous options-preexisting indexi-ngand online indexing-to fulfill.a particular searchneed. TherJfore, it s6emsappropriatethat the user thesaurus
should reflect this fact, and provide assistancewith the other (online) indexing terms as well.
It niay appearcontradictory to have a thesaurusthat includes terms that
are not;o;trolled and are noi seefrom terms either. It is similar to the experiencesof online databasesear-chers,who have been-dealing for much
iong"r with the sameproblem we are discussing,^nlTgly,the availability
of 6oth controlled vo6abulariesand many powerful "free text" capabilianywhere in.ce.rtainfields, reties (ability to searchon words or phrases
^controlled
or not-similar to keyword
are
the
terms
of
whether
eardiess
Searchingin online catalogs).
Becauie of the availability of these search features, online database
searchersroutinely considerierms in both controlled and uncontrolled vocabulariesfor their searchformulations. Controlled vocabulary from one
databasecanalso be usedin a free text mode in anotherone. The indexer or
cataloger naturally is concerned with identifying th€ "correct," controlled", vocabulary; the online searcher,on the other hand, finds that the
line between legitimate and nonlegitimate indexing terms becomes
blurred.
Usually, free text searchingincludesthe possibility of doing what is, in
effect, keyword searchingonihe controlled vocabulTy u. well asthe natural languagetext in abstricts and other fields. Consider a single-wor4 k"yword irat6h on a multiword subject heading. What kind of indexing is
that-controlled or uncontrolled?i The distinclions betweencontrolled and
uncontrolled or betweenpreexisting indexing and searchcapability index-
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ing blur, the more power one gains in online searchingcapabilities.
Many thesauri do not recognizetheserealities of online searchingand
stick mainly to formal, legitimate terminology, but some are beginning to
be designedspecificallyfor online searching(cf. Piternick'). A true user
thesaurusfor online catalogs should be designed for these actual online
searchingconditions.
The thesaurusthat, to my knowledge, most fully reflects thesenew realities exists as an online database(a databasetotally devotedto the thesaurus
with no indexed documents present), and is called TERM in the BRS
searchsystem. TERM contains merged thesauri from severalfields (education, psychology, and medicine, among others), as well as naturallanguageterms suggestedby practicing searchersand found in database
records and in referencebooks. Even suggestedBooleancombinationsare
included. When a searcherinputs a term or phrase into the BRS TERM
database,an entry is printed out listing possiblealternative terms that may
be up to several dozen lines long. Since searchersdo so much free text
searching, the presenceof vocabulary, controlled or uncontrolled, from
other disciplines enrichesthe possiblechoicesof terms for any one search.
Furthermore, Boolean combinations are suggestedby prompting the
searcherto AND terms from eachof two columns containing variant terms
for componentconceptsin the topic phrase of the entry. For example, in
the entry for ethnopsychology, the searcheris prompted to AND terms
from one column dealing with ethnicity and another column dealing with
racial indentification and self-concept.The databasesourcesofcontrolled
vocabulary terms are indicated so that when the searcherdoes wish to use
controlled terms in just the one source database,he or she may do so.
An online catalog thesaurusthat containedthesefeatureswould greatly
improve the resourcesavailable to the catalog user. Searcherscould use
such a source to identifu searchterms for both subject searcheson controlled vocabulary and lieyword searcheson titles.
There are implications here for an issue that has recently ariseq in our
field, namely, how to handlemultiple thesauriin online catalogs."WhaG
ever is done for the indexer/catalogerin the way of displaying various thesauri, the public user thesaurusdisplay might be different and better
adaptedto actual end user needs. Including free text terms and possible
Booleancombinationsare examplesof assistancethat would be of little use
to catalogersassigningcontrolled vocabulary but ofgreat useto end users.
UsBn-SvsrEM INTERFAcEDESTcNFoR Oivr-rNBCaru,ocs
Evidence is accumulatingthat indicates some fundamentalassumptions
about the nature of subject accessand about the way people mentally process "subject" as they searchfor a topic must be changed.Someof this
evidencehas been around for many years; some has appearedas recently
as 1988. Now, when online catalogsare coming into use, we have the
power to addressthe implications of this information and alter the design
of subject accessaccordingly. It is particularly important to addressthis
matter in the current, relatively early, fluid stageof online catalog design.
Later, as design becomesstandardizedand commitments are made to certain approaches,it will be much harder to changethem to design systems
that truly accommodateusers.
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of 40 test questions,a pair at a time. The 4^0questionswere all real information needs, not man^ufacturedqueries.'o So, in total, there were 800
pairwise comparisons." Looking at the degree of agreementbetween
searchersin terminology used, he found the following results: In 56 percent of the comparisonsthe overlap in terms used was 25 percent or less,
and in fully 94 percentof the comparisonsthe overlap in terms was 60 percent or less. In only 1.5 percent of the caseswere the searchformulations
identical.'8
Summarizing the^resultsfrom all the above studies,as well asthe others
discussedin Bates,'"the averagelikelihood that any two peoplewill usethe
sameterm for a concept or a book, or that a searcherand an information
system will use the same term for a concept, is in the range of l0 to 20
percent. The total number of terms generatedby a group of people for a
given topic is almost always very large.
So insteadof people's descriptionsclustering around one or two terms,
there may be dozensused, and even the most popular terms are generally
used by a minority. Thus, one used heading and a few see referencesfor
synonymousterms will probably capture, that is, match with, only a small
minority of the entry terms used by catalog searchersfor a given topic.
This great variety of searchterms, matchedagainstthe one or two headings that are assignedper book, producesother resultsthat are not surprising. Karen Markey reviewed severalstudiesof searchsuccesson a variety
ofonline catalogs.Shefound that 35 to 50 percento{keyword searchesof
subjectheadingfields resultedinno retrievals at all.'' In her own research
shefound that in many of the caseswhere there was a match with a term, no
relevant materials were found. i.e., someother accessterm was neededto
locatethe desiredmaterial.32
This situation is not acceptable. No matches or matches with irrelevant
headings are searchesthat defeat the purpose of public access catalogs.
The fault cannot be attributed to inadequacies of online system features,
becausemy aforementioned research with card catalogs showed the same
low-match and irrelevant-match pattern. It is much more likely that the
problem lies with a mismatch between the way our minds work and the
conceptualdesign of our catalogs.
How should this situation be handled? Supplementing the indexing by
adding two or three more headings would help but would not do the job.
Something inthe neighborhood of ten to thirty ormore additionalheadings
would be needed to cover the range of search terms likely to be used by
catalog users-a totally impractical solution.
Do these results make authority control pointless? Not at all. The benefits ofconsistency, accuracy, and control in subject description are not lost
becausewe find people use a wide variety of terminology in searching. But
document description must be distinguished from access. Documents can
be described compactly, with just a few headings, but some way should be
provided to channel searchersfrom the initial wide variety of expressions
to the much more limited number of terms actuallv used to index relevant
documents.
To return to the idea of a user thesaurus: If said thesalrruswere expanded
and enriched as a front-end database,a Supenhesaurus, itcoald contain an
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enormousvariety of entry terms, with all sorts of guidancefor the searcher
to enablehim or her to decideon the bestterms for a given search.Hierarchical relationships could be displayed, including multiple hierarchies
when terms reside in severalhierarchies.Where colloquial entry terms are
ambiguous, the severalrelevant controlled terms could be displayed, enabling the searcherto realize that more than one interpretation can be assigned to a term.
Someof the variety of entry terms is due to word form variations on the
sameroot, word order variations, and use of combinationsof subsetsof
componentterms in the topic description. The word form variation can be
reduced through a stemming algorithm, and word order problems can be
handledby implicit BooleanAND on componentwords of the searchterm.
Searchersalso frequently usetoo many terms in their searchformulations,
or enter only one or two broad terms, and consequentlyget null setsor
huge sets. For searcherswith theseproblems, either automatic modification of search formulation or facilitative suggestionson-screencould be
provided.
Most importantly, the searcherwould never have that dreadful experienceofentering a perfectly reasonableword or phrasefor a topic and finding that the library apparentlyhas nothing on it. Many searchersgive up at
this point, not appreciatingthe complexity of subjectdescription. Here we
would be implementing what I have called elsewherethe "Side of the Barn
Principle," namely,the searcherneedonly "hit the sideof the barn" with
an initial entry term. Any reasonableEnglish-languageword or phrase
should get someresponse,somerecommendedalternativeterm(s) or a display of related terms to guide the searcherto the best headings actually
usedto index the desiredtopic."
For thoseusers who are not interestedin sorting through vocabulary to
find the best, andjust want the systemto do it all, the presenceinternally of
the vast superthesaurusnetwork would make it possible for system algorithms to be developedthat would automatically link searchterms with
likely correct headings.'.This questionof degreeof systemtransparency
may ultimately be resolvedby providing two or more options to accommodateboth the activeexplorersand the passive,"do-it-for-me" searchers.

CoNcr-usroNs
There is an analogy here to automobile design: The automatic shift and
the stick shift are both available in the automobile market becausethev satisfy different kinds of needsand personalities. The same can be said for
automaticand manually setcameras.Somepeopleare confusedby manual
controls and only want "point and shoot" cameras,while others insist on
maintaining control over settingthemselvesand would not dream of allowing the camerato do it for them. No matter how sophisticated' 'automatic' '
information searchinginterfacesbecome, there will probably also remain
a desire for control over the searchby some (or many) searcherssome (or
all) of the time.
The exact systemdesignof the thesaurusand associatedinterface would
depend on many practical factors, above all cost. However, some desirable featureswould be the followine:
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o The Supenhesaurasshouldbe independentof, yet linked to, the document indexing. A separateup-front databasewould contain the thesaurus
with an associateduser-friendlv interface. A searchercould move around
indefinitely in the thesaurus,iollowing up linkages, i.e., the searcher
could "helicopter" over the domain of terminology. When the useridentified a promising heading (one that actually indexes documents), he/she
could ask to seedocumentsindexed under that heading without having to
enter specific commandsto exit one databaseand enter another one.
o The Superthesaurasshould contain a very large entry vocabulary and
numerousdifferent linkages and user aids: display of multiple hierarchies
when a term falls within different contexts, display of related terms, definitions and scopenotes, etc.
o The systemcould be transparentor not, with the user either actively
exploring the terminology or simply letting the systemuse the linkages to
come up with likely document matches.
o Document indexing and reindexing would not have to occur for every
addition to the Superthesaurus;the links would always lead to existing indexing. The situation would make for much more flexibility and rapidity in
adding new terminology and changing links. Briefly popular colloquial
terms could be addedand later removed from the Superthesaurusif they
faded from usage, without requiring reindexing of the documentsthemselves.
. Once a basic skeletonthesaurusis in place, the Superthesauruscould
be developed incrementally, with additional types of linkages added
through time by various interestedgroups and organizations.
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Noteson Researchand OPerations
AssessingPreservationNeeds
Gay Walker
techniquesare exploredfor library collectionsto Prg'
Needsassessment
vide documentationfor ireservqtion profrarn requests.Surveysof the
physicalfacilities, iie tiorage enviroimint, the conditionofthe collec'Aii,
*d itt history are desiribed alang with referencesto written aids.

The basic foundation for any preservation planning _isa needs assessrn"nt-tu*"y- Particularly impbrtant_a-rethose needs directly associated
with the coilections: the londition of the books, physical housing needs,
environmental conditions, and the history of the collection and its problems. Documenting theseareasprovides much of the rationale neededto
[t can.promove forward witfr'a strong, effective preservation P_rogran1.

formation about that collection's needsmust also be identified'
The broader the approachto the needsassessmentstep, the easierwill be
the subsequentplanning and the grea
veys should be carried out in three m
environment, and the collections the
each survey will need to be determin
factors, such as the general state of
control problems, and particular difficulties in individual collections. Another survey, of historical collection data, is also recommendedand is described later.
PHYSICAL FICU;IrcS
A facilities survey can be carried out wheneverthe key personnel,those
knowledgeableabout the physical plant, can be interviewed. Following a
set list ofquestions is usuilly the most efficient approach, so that various
Gay Walker is Head of the Preservation Department at Yale University Library, New Haven, Connecticut.
Tiris article is based on a presentationgiven at a METRO Seminar, April 1988.
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library units can easily be compared. Cunhahaspublisheda good building
survey questionnairewhich is reproducedin the ARL Office of Management StudiesPreservation ResourcesNotebook,' and one was developed
for use in conjunction with the major condition survey undertakenat the
Yale University Library.'Once completed,such a survey will provide
most of the basic information about your facilities, including construction
materials, square footage, stack configuration, shelving types, cleaning
proceduresand timetable, environmentalcontrol systems,and the location
ofoutlets, electrical panels, drains, and water cutoffvalves.
Each ofthese categoriespresentspreservationconcerns, and filling out
the questionnaireis only_halfthe job.-Answers must be analyzedand preventive stepsrecommendedto forestall identified or predictableproblems.
Is a stack areabelow ground? Are there water pipes ruirning overhead?Is
cleaning done often enough?Are filters in air-control machinery changed
regularly? Is the electrical panel locked? Who has the key? Where are the
electrical outlets ifa disasterrecovery operation were set up in the stacks?
Are there sinks or drains nearby for easydisposalof water? Who can turn
off the main water supply to the building?
An annotated floorplan. color-coded with the locations of critical outlets, drains, and valves, should be developedduring this survey and distributed to local staff. A workshop and tour should be conducted for all
staff, not only to preparefor possibledisastersbut to broadenthe perceived
responsibility for the preservationof the collections.
Linked with the building survey interview is the walking tour-again, to
be taken with knowledgeablepersonnel. Having seena library or archives
unit and the location of critical elements,even if only once, is invaluable; it
enablesone to assessneeds,to plan, andto implement programsin any part
of the system.
The third portion ofthe building survey is an annualphysical review and
maintenancecheck. Leavesneedto be clearedfrom the roof drains at least
once a year, and it surely helps if sucha review catchesor preventsjust one
leak. The physical plant staff should undertakethis review, but whether it
takes place or not may be up to you.
A more detailed review of storageaccessoriesalso is recommended.Is
the shelving strong enough?Is it stable and nondamagingto the shelved
materials?Is there appropriate shelving for folios and other oversize formats?Is the lighting level sufficient and low in ultraviolet radiation? Are
there automatic turn-off switches?Is the shelf height sufficient to avoid
foredge or spine-down shelving?Often a minor, low-cost adjustmentwill
greatly improve the well-being of your collection.
ENvIRONMENT
Controlling the storageenvironment of a library's collections is essential. Maintaining an even temperature-the lower the better-and a stable
level of relative humidity can extendthe life of library materialsby several
years. Eliminating sourcesof ultraviolet light also can saveyour collection
from fading away. Before severely damaging conditions can be changed,
they must be documented.Environmental monitoring shouldbe one of the
first stepsundertakenin any collection, either to ensurethe continuation of
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acceptableconditionsor to documentunacceptableones.
Monitoring programscan be simple, using sling psychrometersor installingwet anddry bulb thermometers,or sophisticated,usingrecording
hygro-thermographs.The latter instrumentsare highly recommendedif
weekly stafftime canbe assignedandthe moneyfound to purchaseeach
machine.The weeHypaperrecordscanbe translatedinto graphsshowing
both the high and low readingsfor eachweek. Nothing makesasgreatan
impacton university officials as crumbling apaigeof brittle paperfrom a
bookandthevisual displayof hardstatistics.Presentingafew graphsdocumentingwild fluctuationsin temperatureandrelativehumidity levelswill
help them draw their own conclusions.During one phaseof monitoring
efforts at Yale in a stackareawithout environmentalcontrols, onecollection showeda startling24 prcent relativehumidity and 13"F temperature
fluctuation within a week's time. Although presentingthis information
may not translateimmediatelyinto an environmentalcontrol system,it is
indisputableevidencethat will help bring aboutchangeover time. Monitoring devicesfor ultraviolet light arerelatively inexpensiveandshouldbe
availableto preservationprogramsfor checkingfluorescentlights, stack
areasnear windows, and exhibition spaces.Heat and moisture levels
shouldalsobemonitoredinsideexhibitioncases.Sinceit is therarestitems
which are often displayed,protectingandpreservingthe library's capital
investmentmakesa persuasiveargument.

Cor,r,Bcrrons
A condition survey of the collections will provide the most significant
information relative to the developmentof a preservationprogram. Information from such a survey both identifies the needand provides the justification for staff to carry out conseryation treatments and to implement a
brittle books program. The latter is devoted primarily to the replacement
or reformatting of deterioratedmaterials. In general, there are three kinds
of condition surveys: a large random sampling giving a high degreeof accuracy; a small random sampling giving a lesserbut acceptabledegreeof
accuracy; and a thorough survey ofa library unit to generatespecific recommendations for item-level treatment. Only the latter two are recommended.
A large random sample type of survey was carned out at the Yale University Library in the early 1980s';the results from it should be of use in a
wide range of local situationsto outline the broad picture. That survey, in
which 36,000 volumes were sampled,was extremely time-consuming, using approximately 3,800 hours of grant-supportedintern time. It was also
highly detailed. Descriptive questions were asked about the physical
makeup of the materials that went beyond a simple condition survey.
Given the large variety of collection types and situationswithin the fifteen
library units surveyed, which differed in age, environmental conditions,
makeup, use, and subject, parts of thosefindings can be extrapolated,with
caveats,for other collections. The findings as a whole depict a most startling statistical picture of the extent of deterioration in our libraries, and
these general deterioration statistics can be quoted as background evidence. There is no real need to repeat a condition survey on such a large
scale.
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The more efficient condition survey to conduct is the smaller randomsampling one, usually involving around 1,000 volumes. Although the expected accuracy rate is lower, it may be reassuring to know that the unpublished findings of a survey on this much smaller scale carried out at the
New York Public Library in 1984 came to within one percentagepoint of
the most critical findings concerning brittle and acidic paper in the large
Yale survey. The key to suchsurveysis the randomnessof the sample,and
a statisticianis the best consultantto help start a survey. For instance,the
number generation that leads to the identification of individual volumes
must be random, preferably using computer-generatednumbers, and a pilot survey may be neededto define the parametersof the target population.
An excellent guideline for this size of survey, consistingof minimal but
sufficient questionsthat concentrateon condition only, was developedby
Merrill-Oldham at the Universitv of ConnecticutLibrarv." It is a workable
project that avoids major staff reassignmentfor long months of surveying.
Resultscan show the size of the problem: how many volumes needrepair,
rebinding, or rehousing, and how many contain brittle paper and most
likely need replacement or reformatting.
Thesefindings are obtainedby a brief examinationof eachvolume identifred by the random numbers. Are the covers still intact? Are pagesloose,
torn, missing? Is the textblock broken? Does the paper crack or flake off
after one or two double folds? Is the book mutilated or damagedby mold or
insects?Has it been repaired by well-meant but damaging methods and
materials?The major questionsto be answeredare: "Does it needrebinding? Minor repair? Major repair?" or, "Is it brittle and does it needto be
reformatted or replaced?"
The third type of condition review is the complete survey, usually of a
special collection or smaller unit, in which every volume is reviewed and
specific treatmentsare recommended.This is appropriate for a rare book
collection, a small self-containedcollection, or any manageableportion of
a larger collection. Such a collection would consist primarily of valuable
materialsthat are to be retainedpermanentlyin their original formats. This
type of survey can be very specific as to physical treatment but would be
wasted effort for brittle materials that will not be maintained as objects.
The resultsof sucha survey would be the specific recommendationsfor the
treatment of each volume in need of attention, perhapswith cost or time
estimatesto aid bibliographers in setting priorities.
A treatmentrecommendationform might be helpful here so that staff can
processitems over time, and laptop computersare easyto use in stack areas when carrying out surveys.
Several groups, such as the Northeast Document Conservation Center
and the Center for the Conservation of Historic Artifacts, will conduct
field surveysaccording to the library's needs,usually in the form of a review at the collection level, a thorough item-level survey, or an investigation of the physical facility and environmental conditions.

Hrsronv
Another early step in developing the information neededfor planning
purposesis the "historical preservationsurvey." It consistsofa seriesof
interviews that new preservationofficers should undertakewith every de-
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trative and communication ties.
OTTTBNAREAS
The collection is directly affected by its surroundings, and the planning
for new or the renovationof old stack areasis extremely important. The
state of the collection will be greatly improved if the recommendedtemperature and relative humidit! leveis cah be maintained, if the air is filmeanvigtered, and if ultraviolet light is eliminated. Assessingneeds-1nay
will not
problems
that
so
standards,
the
in
sdtting
participation
orous

CONCLUSION
The needsidentified in a state-of-the-collectionassessmentwill fall into
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or categoriesof titles to a protected area. Loan-by-mail proceduresmay
also need review. The collection itself may require formal surveys and
new programs set up to provide physical treatment for volumes with artifactual value and to capturethe contentsof brittle books. All of theseareas
should be addressed,but the priority and order given each will depend
upon the local situation. It is particularly important to selectprojects that
can be completedand to provide realistic time estimatesand costs.A good
needsassessmentwill identif priorities and suggestsolutions.
There are many aids available to help assesscollections. The "ARLOMS PreservationSelf-Study Project"t is recommendedif a major staff
effort can be mounted. An excellent selectionof relevant articles is available in the associatedPreservation ResourcesNotebook." There are articles _ongeneral random-samplingsurvey techniquesand on the Yale survey.' Referencesare also given in the updatedALA A Core Colleaion in
Preservation" andthe workbook sectionof the ResearchLibraries Group's
PreservationManual.' Andfinally, there are expertswith considerableexperience.
The deterioration problem is so critical that preservation officers must
document collection needsto support resource requests.By following a
rational plan to identiff and assessall the physical needsof the collection,
documentationcan be gatheredthat will provide a solid basisfor developing and justifying a comprehensivepreservationprogram.
RrreRENcF,sANDNorr,s
l . GeorgeM. Cunha,Whatan Institution CanDo to Surveylts ConservationNeeds(\ew

Yorki New York Library Assn., 1979)(alsopublishedin PresemationPlanningProgramResource
Notebook,comp.by PamelaDarling (Washington,D.C.: ARL-OMS,
r982).
2. Unpublisheddocumentationdevelopedby JaneGreenfieldandGayWalker at the Yale
UniversityLibrary in 1981.
3 . GayWalker andothers,"The Yale Survey:A Large-ScaleStudyof Boot Deterioration
in ihe Yale University Library," College& ResearchLibraries,46:111-32 (Mar.

re85).

4 . Unpublisheddocumentationdevelopedby Jan Merrill-Oldham at the University of

ConnecticutLibrary in 1984.

5 . PamelaDarling with Duane Webster, PresemationPlanning Progratn: An '-4lssisted

D.C.: ARL-OMS, Studies,1982)(also
Self-SudyManualforLibrarie.s(Washington,
1987ed. and 1988printing-publication#SS0l).
PamelaDarling, comp., PresemationPlanningProgram:ResourceNotebook,rcv. eA.
(Washington,D.C.: ARL-OMS 1987)(also1988printingby WesleyBoomgaarden
publication#SS02).
'1.
Walket, "The Yale Survey."
(Chicago:ALA, RTSD,ThePreservation
8 . LisaFox,,{ CoreColleaionin Preservarton
of Library MaterialsSection,1987).Availablefrom theALCTS office (pub.#61400)'
9 . ResearclrlibrariesGroup,RLGPresemationManual,2d ed. (Stanford:RLG, 1986),
AppendixB: "A Preservation
Workbook."
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1989Division/SectionAwards
The Esther J. PiercyAward' 1989
Lisa B. Weber

From left: Carolyn Harris, RTSDpresident; Lisa B. Weber,Esther J. Piercy Award recipient; and Doris A. Bradley, 1989committee chair.
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ability to communicatebecauseof differing viewpoints and backgrounds.
Even when it became increasingly clear that developmentsfor archival
control and accesswould take place within the arena of library technical
standardsand techniques,abridge was neededto accomplishthe necessary
communication and cooperation. Lisa Weber has helped immensely in
building that bridge.
Bringing to bear her library training and archives experience, she was
able to participate actively and substantively in developing the MARC
Format for Archives and Manuscripts Control. (She continues to be a
strong and trustworthy representativeof the archival view-and of the library view to the archivescommunity-as format integration takesplace.)
The long and difficult processofdeveloping the standardsand technical
conventionssurroundins the use of the MARC Format hasbeen smoothed
by her dedicatedand kriowledgeableparticipation and efforts to promulgate them.
Lisa Weber has been instrumental in bringing the best of library technical servicesto the attention of archivists and in finding librarians to offer
advice and counsel, which has resulted in fruitful discussion and an increasingly solid relationshipbetweenthe communities. Shehasprovided a
synthesisof that thinking and dialogue that now allows archivists to make
effective useof bibliographic networks. Through her activities asAutomation Program Officer in the Society of American Archivists and now as
Assistant Director for Technological Evaluation at the National Historical
Publicationsand RecordsCommission,shedisseminates
newsof developments to archivists everywhere and is able to promote the growth and use
of national standards.Recognizing the importance of theory, education,
and training as foundationsto the effective use ofstandards, she has contributed much to efforts to provide continuing educationto archivists and
to teachthem aboutlibrary catalogingstandards.Her reports, articles, and
presentationsserve to remind and inform both librarians and archivists of
the important issuesin archives technical servicesand automation.
The visual materialscommunity also recognizesLisa Weber asan effective contributor to advancesin technical servicesand a spokespersonfor its
needs.In fact, she has served to strengthenthe ties among special collections in general, focusing attentionon common technical concernsand solutions. Her leadershipcomes at a crucial time. As large, integrateddatabasesbecome the primary vehicle for communicating information about
all types ofresearch materials, standardsand sophisticatedtechnical services becomeever more important.-Elisabeth B. Parker, for the committee.

The Margaret Mann Citation, 1989
Lois Mai Chan
When her colleagueslearnedthat Lois Chan had beenselectedto receive
the Margaret Mann Citation for 1989, there was completeagreementthat it
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was recognitionrichly deserved.The citationis awardedto a faculty member or practitioner for outstandingprofessionalachievementin cataloging
or classificationeitherthroughpublicationof significantprofessionalliterature, participation in professionalcatalogingassociations,or valuable
contributionsto practicein individual libraries; and Lois Chan's achievements in catalogingand classificationthrough her publications and professional activitiesspeakfor themselves.
In the courseof her career,which includespositionsin four academic
librariesand, since 1970,as a popularand highly regardedmemberof the
faculty of the College of Library and Information Science,University of
Kentucky, Lois Chan haswritten somethirty articles and hasmadea dozen
presentations.Moreover, sheis the authorof a researchreport; the author,
coauthor, or editor of sevenbooks; and the recipient of a half-dozen researchgrants. She has been project consultantto OCLC in conjunction
with the DDC Online project, and to the University of Michigan.
Chan's numerous professionalactivities include membershipon the
Decimal ClassificationEditorial Policy Committee,of which shehasbeen
chair since1986;the Melvil Dewey Award Jury; the Policy and Research
Committee,RTSD/CCS, which shealso servedas chair; and the Executive and PlanningCommittees,RTSD/CCS. In 1978shewas the recipient
of a Council on Library ResourcesFellowshipand in 1980was selectedto
receive a University of Kentucky Alumni Association Great Teacher
Award.
PeterJ. Paulson,ExecutiveDirector of the ForestPress,haswritten that

From lefi: Sheila S. Intner, Catalog and CLassificationchair; Lois Mai Chan, Margaret
Mann Citation recipient; and Janet Swan Hill, 1989committee chair.
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Chan's "contributions have enriched the study and teaching of cataloging
and classificationin general,and of the Dewey Decimal Classificationin
particular. " Moreover, concerningher work as a member of the Editorial
Policy Committee, Paulson has noted that "Lois has consistently served
above and beyond the call of duty." SheilaS. Intner, SimmonsCollege
library school faculty member and chair of the RTSD/CCS, commented
that Chan's"several textbookson catalogingandclassificationare models
of clarity andprecision,furnishingimportantanalysesand explanationsof
basic conceptsfor students."
When Tom Waldhart, Acting Dean of the College of Library and Information Science,University of Kentucky, and a colleagueof Chan's for
nearly twenty years, learnedof her selectionto receivethe Margaret Mann
Citation for 1989,he responded:
Lois Chanis the very modelof what a faculty memberat a researchinstitution
shouldbe.I amawareof noonewhoseworkachieves
of teaching,
a betterbalance
scholarship,andservice;andby her receiptof the MargaretMann CitationLois
bringsadditionalrecognitionto herselfandthis College.-DennisP. Carrigan,
for thecommittee.

Bowker/Ulrich'sAward
John B. Merriman
JohnB. Merriman is the distinguishedrecipientof the 1989RTSD Serials SectionBowker/Ulrich's Serials Librarianship Award. It is given in
recognitionof his outstandingleadershipin the field of serialsandthe tirelesspursuit of his ideal to improve the understandingof serialsand cooperation betweenthe many personsin the serials information chain.
John Merriman gained his extensiveexperienceand knowledge of serials in the PeriodicalDivision of Blackwell's, wherehe hasbeenemployed
since 1955andwherehe hasservedasdirector since1967.In this capacity
his high standardsreflecthis professionalphilosophyofexpertise,service,
caring, and likability.
Serviceto professionalorganizationsis exemplified by the fact that Merriman was fundamental in the founding of three library organizations. In
l975he was largely responsiblefor the first Blackwell Conference,which
led to the founding of the United Kingdom SerialsInterest Group (UKSG)
in 1978.The goalof the UKSG wasto improvecontactandcommunication
across'iheserialsspectrum.Its successis attestedto by the fact that the
North American Serials Interest Group (NASIG) emulated it as a model.
Merriman was of enormous assistanceand inspiration in establishing
NASIG. A third endeavor, the Association of Subscription Agents, for
which he is secretary,was therealizationof anotherofhis goals,to encourage vendors to conversewith one another.
Advocating education and furthering researchhave also been priorities
for Merriman. He hasfostered serialseducationthrough the UKSG annual
conferencesand short courses.He initiated internshipsfor American li-
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From lefi: Leigh Yuster, R. R. Bowker Company; John Meriman, Bowker/Ulrich Seriak
Libraianship Award recipient; Irene M. Percelli, 1989committeechair; Alex Bloss, SeriaLsSection chair.

brarians to gain knowledge of the Blackwell organization,and has encouraged students of library and information science to attend the annual
UKSG meetingsby providing them with stipends.Merriman hasalsoprovided impetusto publish the proceedingsof the UKSG annualconference,
plus a newsletter,now a journal. His real strengthin this areahasbeenin
the delivery ofeloquent speeches,given before severalprofessionalorganizations.They have reflectedhis straight thinking, professionalethics,
senseof cooperation, and keen observation of interpersonaldynamics.
John Merriman has done much to enhancethe managementof serials in
the very delicate area of price differentials for serials. His vast knowledge
of the economical and technological trends affecting the serials industry
hasenabledhim to deal with this problem in an objectiveway. He hasencouragedcommunicationbetweenlibrarians and publisherson this critical
issue,and haslaboreddiligently to articulate and alleviate someof the concerns relating to this troublesome situation.
John Merriman's careerof more than thirty years in the field of serialsis
impressive.His intenseprofessionalism,integrity, immensekindness,and
good will attestto his devotionto his position. His good humor and subtle
English wit have smoothedmany a ruffled feather. At the tenth annualconferenceof the UKSG, Merriman was given a citation attestingto the many
contributionshe madeto the organization.It was this author'spleasureto
be in attendanceat this meeting and to experiencefirsthand the gracious
hospitality and welcoming attitude with which he greeted his American
colleagues.To me, this confirmedhis placein the serialsworld asan internationalleader.
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The RTSD Serials Section Bowker/Ulrich's Serials Librarianship

serials,developmentof tools or methodsto enhanceaccessto or manage-_
ment of serials, [and] other advancesleading to a better understandingof
the field of serials." JohnB. Merriman is a dedicated,visionary leaderin
the advancementof serials librarianship, and is truly worthy of the fifth
annual award.-Elaine K. Rast,for the committee.

Blackwell/North America ScholarshipAward
Frederick C. Lynden
Frederick C. Lynden has beenselectedas the 1989recipientof the ResourcesSectionBlackwell/North America ScholarshipAward for his article "Prices of Foreign Library Materials: A Report" published in College
& ResearchLibraries 49:217-3I (Mav 1988). Presentationof the award

From left: John Walsdorf, Blackwell/North America; Herbert Caron, University of Rhode
Island; Frederick C. Lynden, Blackwell/North America ScholarshipAward recipient; John
Reidelbach, 1989committee chair; and Nora Rawlinson, ResourcesSection chair.
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was made at the RTSD membershipmeeting held June 24 in Dallas. The
scholarship award of $1,000 from Blackwell/North America was pr_esented to fhe Graduate School of Library and Information Studies at the

tee.

Bestof LRTSAward, 1989
Roxanne Sellberg
The Best of /,RZSAward for 1989was presentedto RoxanneSellberg at
the RTSD Awards Ceremonyon Saturday,June 24, in Dallas. Sellbele
receivedthe award for her article "The Teachingof Catalogingin U.S'
Library Schools," published in Library Resources& Technical Services
32:30-42 (Jan. 1988). It was judged to be the best article published in
LRIS in 1988basedon criteria of significanceof content, supportingre-

professorsof library science."
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brary Administrationfrom IndianaUniversity (1988).
Sellberg's professionalactivities have been focusedon ALA's Junior
Members-RoundTable and RTSD. She has been a member of JMRT's
President'sProgramCommittee,the OlofsonAward Committeeand from
1987to 1989wasJMRT's liaisonto the Library EducationAssembly.She
also served from 1987 to 1989 as an intern on the RTSD Membership
Committee. In addition to the IRZS article for which she was given the
award, she has published articles rn Technical Services Quarterly and^
Journal of Acadimic Librarianship.-Betty G' Bengtson, Chair, Best of
LRTS Award Committee.

From left: Roxanne Sellberg, Besl o/LRTS Award recipient, and Betty
Bengston, 1989committee chair.

Here's the new Books in Print ad,.
Thanks to
Albert Simmonds
and stafi, you'll
like what it savs.
Ev"ry year I think "Here it comes
again." The Booksin Pint announcement
ad. Sure,it's a greatproduct,everylibrary
andbookstoreneedsit, andit doeshave
accurateinformationon almosta million
currentbooks.But, what is therenewto
sayabouta productthat everybodyalready
knows?
Well,this year ManagingEditor Albert
Simmondsandhis staffhavemadenrviob
a lot easier.
They'veaddeda whole new aolumeIo
Booksin Print-of O.P.andO.S.I.titles. So
now you'll know for sure that a book is really
out-of-printor out-of-stockindefinitely.If
you needto orderit, we evensupplythe
namesof O.P.dealersandsearchservices.

Albert has atsointroOucl aI sorts of n"*
features.Like indexbars that help you find
the sectionyou want at the flip of a page.
Asterisks that highlightevery new book
that'scomeout. And boldfaced,crossreferencedlistingsfor publisherswhose
titles canalsobe found,with descriptions,
in Bowker'sPublishersTiade List Annunl.
And hareyou ever wonderedhow Books
in Print staysso accurateandcompleteyear
updating
afteryear?Increasedtape-to-tape
(bringrngdatadirectly from publishers

computersto
the database)
tiorfsprices,ISBNs,and
other vital dataelementsmore reliable
thanever.
Booksin Print .lrr,llbe publishedin September,a monthearlierthanusual,which
meansyou shouldplaceyour order now.
The phonecallis on us:
r (800)521-8110
r In NY, AK, andHI, callcollect
212-337-69U
r In Canada,call(800)537-8416.
Or you canwrite: R.R. Bowker,
P.O.Box 762,NewYork,NY 10011.
Another year,anotherBooksin Print ad.
But this year,it's certainlynot just another
Booksin Pint. Noutthe questionis: what
will Albert andhis staffdo for an encore?
Books in Print 1989-90
$315.95(S/O:$300.15)
Subject Guide to Books in
Print 1989-9O
$219.95(S/O:$208.95)
Forthcoming Books
$175.00per year
Books in Print Supplement
1989-90
(S/O:$166.25)
$175.00
Books in Print Information
System 1989-90
$775.00(S/O:$736.25)
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RTSD Annual Report
This is the last RTSD annual report. At the end of the Dallas Annual
Conference, the new name of the association became the Association for

brary work.
In addition the membership narrowly voted on a $10 increase in dues.
This will allow ALCTS to support thd programs of the association with
additional staff and services.
At the Dallas Conference, the board of directors voted unanimously to

for ZRZS and the RTSDNewsletter. The membership committee was exceptionally busy; the office sent over 4,000 letters to nonmemberswho
indicated in int6rest in our areasof responsibility, or had let their member-
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Nowavallablefromthe
Reproductlonof LlUary llaterlals Section(RLMS)of the
Assoclatlonfor LlbraryCollectlons& TechnlcalServlces'
a dlvlslonotthe AmerlcanLlbraryAssoclatlon

A Preservatlon illcrofllmlng Reader:Five papersfrom the
1988 PreservationMicrofilminglnstitute. Edited by Gay
Walkerfor the RLMSRegionalInstitutesCommittee
$12.50.64P.ISBN0-8389-7324-8
Contents:

Orderfrom:
ALAPubllcatlons,50E. HuronSt.' Chlcago,L 60611
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Collecti.on Development Policy Statement, 1989. Columbia University
Libraries. New York: Resources
Group, Columbia University Libraries, 1988. lv., plus 3 microfiches. paper, $25 (prepaid). Available from Gifts and ExchangeDept.,
lM Butler Library, 535 W. 114th
St., New York, NY 1N27.
Since many libraries are either writing or revising collection development
policy statements, there is considerable
demand for models. Presumably Columbia had this audience in mind in deciding to make its own policy statement
available to the wider library conmunity.
The introductory material is much
frrller than that found in most collection
development policy statements. A brief
history of Columbia's library is provided. An overview of the principles
governing its collection development
policy follows. This includes a description of the clientele, the forms of materials collected, a full explanation of the
RLG collection levels. and a detailed
account ofthe priorities and criteria for
developing the collections. In addition
to selection criteria, attention is given
to bibliographic control, retention policies, preservation, and cooperative ar-

rangements. As a whole, the introduction provides both a strong theoretical
framework and much practical guidance for the decisions ofindividual selectors.
The bulk of the work is comPrised of
the policy statements prepared by the
individual selectors for each area.
These are arranged in three categories:
subjects, area studies, and special formats and collections. Each of the statements includes background information (programs supported,trends in the
field), a-description of the particular
collection, discussion of cooperative

erations (e.g., preservation concerns,
special projects). The complete RLG
cbnspectusfor Columbia is included on
micrbfiche. Detailed statementsof gift
and preservation policies are appended
as well.
There is a strong emphasis on both
resource sharing and preservation concerns throughout the document. Some
attention is also given to the physical
disposition of the collections. This policv statement well illustrates a shift
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from the strict concentration on acquisitions policy found in early collection
development policy statements to a
well-rounded collection management
document.
This is a very full policy statement in
all aspects. The writing is clear and
concise, and surprisingly readable for a
document of this type. It will be useful
both as a guide to the collections and
policies of Columbia and as a model for
other compilers of collection development policies .-Fred W. Jer*ins, University of Dayton, Ohio.

Expandedto four volumes,
up-to-date,ttre DeweyDecimal
Classification
organizes
today'sinformationwith
cuffenttopicsandterms.
Newfeaturcs:
, a manualto guidetheclassifier
. a revised
indexfor easier
subject
access
. moreinsffuction
notes
. moresuflunary
schedules
for
quicksubiectoverview
Makeyourworlda littlemore
orderly,andordertoday.
DeweyDecimalClassification
and
Relative
Index,Editron20.
4 volumes,
printedon permanent
paper.$200.00
plusshipping.
rsBN0-91060437-7.
Sendyourordertodayto
Forest
PressOCLC,6565
Franu
Road,Dublin,OH 43017-0702.

Influencing the System Designer. Online Public Access to Library Files:
Third National Conference. The
proceedings ofa conference held at
the University of Bath, September
12-15,1987. Ed. by Lorcan Dempsey. Oxford: Elsevier Advanced
Technology Publications, 1988.
163p. paper, f25, $45 (ISBN 0946395-3r-4).
Awhile back I reviewed Public Access Online Catalogs for the RTSD
Newsletter and at first thought I had
been asked to review yet another compilation of articles on the same topic.
AII right, so I was wrong. Influencing
the SystemDesignerhas a very interesting and different slant from the many
other monographson OPAC design. It
focuses on what and how we as fibrariansand usersofOPACs are, or are not,
influencing the design and development of OPACs, what we need to do to
be more effective, how vendors view
our roles, and where research belongs
in this schemeof things.
As in any monograph of this fype,
there are always a few, if not too many,
"How I Done It Good"-type papers;
however, this one provides its readers,
as it did its audiencesin Bath. with similar learning experiences, but goes farther to include ideas and recommendations to ponder.
After sharing with us his experiences
over the years, K. Dowlin concludes
that there are "only four ways to influence the system designer to any significant degree": having them on your

ffillllll
$3:ss'
Publlshcr of dr Dewey D€ciMl Ch$ifiqdon@
A divisionofOCLCOnlne CoDputerLibmryCcnlcr.In(
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payroll; sending out an RFP (Request
for Proposal) to acquire a new system
and making demands at that point; requesting enhancements to the existing
system either individually or via a user
group; or a combination of all three.
Dowlin's ideas seem to permeate the
other papers,but with varying perspectives. P. Brophy, for example, expounds upon the idea and suggests
ways to improve the current, less-thanacceptablesituation, while M. Hitchcock feels there is some limit to the potential influence due to limitations in
technology, capital, and desirability of
certain enhancements. From the vendor side. R. Heseltine from CLSI comments on the undeniable "entanglement" between vendor and customer.
He notes how the customer drives the
development efforts and accentuates
the need for the vendor and user to
work together in a competitive and
ever-changing environment. J.
Fletcher, a purchaser of that same system, remarks how important that same
entanglement can be to the vendor in
that a satisfied customer can mean
many subsequent sales of that product
since there is no better salesmanthan a
happy customer. J. Bushaway describesthe role ofthe user group based
on his experiencesin ttre U.K. URICA
User Group and explores how user
groups can become a more effective
and influential body. D. Aarons, representing the designers of the URICA
system, agrees with the importance of
such a group, and considers the users'
suggestions as oppornrnities to better
develop the product rather thanjust as
inconvenient problems to be solved.
M. Givens provides examplesof the
many visible effects of the research
performed under funding provided by
the BLRDD (British Library and Research and Development Department).
M. Dillon, on the other hand, presents
some of the difficulties in using such research to influence the system designer, specifically in the area of functionality and interface.
Also presented at the conference
were some interesting papers on the
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European and Australian state-of-theOPAC and how they regard the relationship between user and designer.
Actually, all of the papers were interesting and the work does include two
indexes, one topical, the other by system.
Recommendation: If the other two
conference proceedings are already in
your collection, I would definitely add
this one. Ifyour library does not have
the others, this is still a good one to
have since it is the only treatise this reviewer could find on this aspectof system design. It is also recommended to
those who use or design systemsfor it
provides some insight and recommendations for influencing the system designer and from both sides of the battle
zone. a zone which neednot exist if cooperation is accepted as the key factor
in achieving growth and development
of any system.-Rosanna M. O'Neil,
OCLC, Inc., Dublin, Ohio.

scription. The records are in MARC
format. and are indexed and searchable
in a variety of ways: asexact terms or in
browsable lists; with subdivisions or
without; by keywords; and through the
use ofBoolean operators. A keyword
searchwhile in "browse" mode yields

ture for catalogers hunting for an appropriate subject heading, or for reference librarians attempting to identiff
CDMARC Subiects. Washington,
subject headings matching a user's inSerDistribution
Cataloging
D.C.:
vice, Library of Congress, 1988. terests.
At the same time, the varietY of oPCD-ROM with reference manual (1
v., looseleaf) and 2 diskettes. $300 tions offered by CDMARC Subieas and
(includes 3 cumulated discs in the useful but minimal presentation of
on-screen prompts make the system
1988).
Library of Congress's latest subject less than usei friendly for the public,
cataloging aid , CDMARC Subiects, is a
useful tool in an attractive package.
Physically, the packageincludes a CDROM disk. two installation diskettes,a
quick reference card for special key
functions, and a manual in a three-ring ^proiects at LC.
The disadvantagesof CDMARC Subbinder. When mounted on a CD-ROM
drive and an IBM PC, XT, AT, or PC jeus tetdto be minor. The inst'llation
compatible with 640K of RAM and instructions are sketchy and inadeDOS 3.1 or higher, the visual dimen- quate. Small arrows indicating the
sionof CDMARC Subjects is revealed: presence of additional information offcolorful screens. windows within win- screen are sometimes deceptive. The
dows, and (with the addition of a Her- stopword list referred to in the manual
cules graphics card and a Hewlett- wai nowhere to be found. Reference
Packard Laser Jet printer) the ability to records (i.e., records for nonesdisplay andprintthe full ALA extended tablished headings created for complex
characterset. Recordscan also be cop- referencepurposesonly, such as "De' 'exported" to a local sign and construction") aPPear in
ied to diskettes or
system in full USMARC communica- search mode as index entries, but cannot then be displayed as frtll records
tions format.
Functionally, tle new Product has (whereas in browse mode, theY can).
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The CambridgeEncyclopediaof India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh,Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and the Maldives
Francis Robinson, editor

'A
compendium of social scienceand humanistic information on South Asia presentedin an intelligent and beaudfully illustrated volume. The book is organized into
major divisions of land, peoples, hisrory, economics, religions, society, and culture.
Robinson brilliantly coordinates the contributions of 70 Indic authorities from India,
the United Kingdom, and the United States. . . This reference tool is the best singlevolume treatment of South Asial' - Library Journal
0-t21-334t1-9
$49.50 Hardcooer

Literature in America
An lllustrated Histort
Peter Conn
The entire span of American literature, from the early seventeenth century to the late
1980's,is recorded in this volume. It summarizesthe achievementsof novelists,poer,
playwrights, and prose writers who constitute the foundation of America's literary
heritage. Thoreau, Whitman, and Emily Dickinson, as well as such contemporaries
as Norman Mailer and Toni Morrison are placed in rheir literary, historical, and
cultural context. Chronological tables, an annotated guide to {urther reading, and
almost 200 halftones and color olatesare included.
0-521-30373-7 $29.95 Hardcover

Chambers-Cambridge
...
ChambersBiologyDictionary
PeterM.B. Valher editor
Contains 10,000definitions, including over 3000 in zoology, 2500 in botany, 1200in
biochemistry, molecular biology and genetics.Over one hundred specialarticles,
with many illustrations, supply fuller treatments of important and difficult subiects.
1-8t296-1t2-X
about$34.50 Hardcover
1-85295-153-8 about $14.95Paper

ChambersConciseDictionary of Scientists
Ian Millar Margaret Millat D. Mitkr and!. Milka editors
Includes over one thousand conciseand accessiblebiographiesof the great men
and women of science- their life histories, greatestdiscoveries,and their legacies
today. These profiles span the centuries, from early civilization to the present day;
and representall spheresof scientific endeavor:physical, life, earth and spacescience.
The chronological appendix and comprehensiveindex makes cross-referencingeasy
and rewarding.
1-8t295-354-9 about$2995 Hardcooer

For further information, please call Joan Schwartz ar1-800-227-4512.In New York
and Canada, call collect'1,-212-688-8888.
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TheEntireLibruryof Congrcss
Dqtobqseof Your Fingertipswirh iust 3 Compoct Disks.
Super{AT, the most cost-efficient cataloging system, allows you to display and
edit any or all 3.5 million records of the
USMARC bibliographic database, then
savethem to your own local databasewith
your call numbers, yourholdings.In the unlikely event that a record cannot be found for
your item, SnperCAT lets yortcreate your own
record, with pre-figured templates and with
MARCassistance.
Your PC-basednetwork connects
multiple workstations to a singleset
of CD-ROM disks.This meansno
disk-swapping,no downtime, no
confu sion, and r eal-time cataloging class!
Forafree demo diskette of the
Supe{.AT finctionality, or for
more information, call Gaylord
today toll-free at 1-800-634-6304,
Dept. 41H. Seehow your library can
gain the benefits of the USMARC
databasefor the leastcost.
If your library needsit, Gaylord has it! If
we don't, just ask and we'll make it or find
it for you. And that'sourpromise!
Gaylord - The First Name in Library Products*
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Syracuse,NY o Sanford,NC o LosAngeles,CA
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Perhaps the most awkward feature of
the new system is the display of narrower term "see also" references.
These are displayed only in the
thesaurus-image screen format, and are
compiled when requested ftom occurrences ofthe heading as a broader term
see also reference in other records.
Consequently, response time drops.
This last point has broader ramifications, given that the guide to LC subject
headings appended to the CDMARC
Subjeas manual appears to assure the
reader that broader and narrower term
data are stored reciprocally on records
so related (p.70). In LC's MARC authorities, this simply is not true. Not
that such reciprocal data storage is necessary; indeed, the alternative offered
here, aside from the time delay, is
fairly elegant. However, a more accurate accountofhow LC MARC dataare
actually structured and manipulated
would better serve users unfamiliar
with the changes MARC has wrought
on traditional authoritv records.
In conclusion, CDMARC Subjectsis
a valuable tool for librarians, using the
sophisticated indexing capabilities of
CD-ROM to accessLC subject headings in powerful new ways. At a price
comparable to that for LC's printed
products, it should be an attractive alternative for libraries with the technological means to support it.-Stephen
Hearn, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.

This new edition includes the same
basic analysis of topics relating to accessing government publicationsphysical facilities, processing, bibtiographic control, collection development, and resource sharing, but avoids
the agency by agency description of
publications common to most introductions to government publications. The
unique character of Hernon and McClure's approach is their emphasison
policy issues affecting access to government information.
For example, the authors have added
a new chapter to this edition entitled
"Federal lnformation Policies,"
which explains the interrelationships
and impact of federal information policies (especially those of the Reagan administration) on the availability of government publications. The chapter is
organized around seven broad access
policy issues identified by the authors
as significant: federal organization for
information policies; relationships between the federal government and other
stakeholders in the information sector:
information technology ; the economics
of government information; public accessand availability to government information; freedom of information and
privacy; and secrecy and protection.
Within each broad issue questions (any
of which could be an individual research topic) are raised and various positions analyzed.
A key component in accessto government publications is the depository
Public Access to Government Inforlibrary program. The authors contend
mation : Issues, Trends, Strategies. that the program "as presently struc2ded.By Peter Hernon and Charles tured, poody supports the disseminaR. McClure. Information Manage- tion needs of government agencies nor
ment, Policy, and Services [series]. does it adequately encourage increased
Norwood, N.J.: Ablex, 1988.524p. access to government information
$60 (ISBN O-8939r-s22-x); $29.95 sources." They recommend restrucpaper (ISBN 0-89391-523-8). LC turing the program but, in a deparnrre
from the 1984 edition of the book, now
88-19249.
The first edition of this book, pub- endorse a less radical reorganization by
lished in 1984, was well receivedby the keeping the depository program in the
library community. The second edi- Government Printing Offrce instead of
tion. which follows the same outline replacing it with another agency. More
with revisions and updating, is also a importantly, their recommended re"must" acquisition for government structuring would establish a network
publications professionals.
of federal libraries, high appellate
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court libraries, and regional libraries in ment. Introduced bY William J.
addition to selective depositories and
collections in research libraries and information resource centers.
The structure would require that network members be fiscally accountable
and meet pre-established performance -srouDinqs:
pait t. "Centraludand Distributed
measure targets in return for governIs the Balance Tilting?" is
Databases:
The
ausupport.
ment subsidies and
thors would like to see additional re- the most connected of the three. The
search studies addressing all phasesof
depository library program operations
anil offer theoretical frameworks for
additional research.
The first three chapters of this book
form a comprehensiveanalysis of federal information policy issues. Hernon
and McClure not onlY highlight the
problems involved in accessing government information but also make recommendations for action, encouraging

ment Publications (Libraries Unlimited, 1986) or the more recentTapping
the Goverumcnt Grapevine: the User'
Fiendlv Guide to U.S. Government Informaion Sources(Oryx Press, 1988),
would be all that a library or librarian

seyChanging TechnologY : OPPortunitY
and Challenge. Ed. bY AlPhonse
Trezza. A conference sPonsoredbY
the Florida State University School
of Library and Information Studies
and the Center for Professional Development and Public Service. Boston: G.K. Hall, 1989. lllP. PaPer,
s22.50 (ISBN 0-8161-1900-7).LC
88-2M9t.
This collection ofpapers presented at
FSU's March 1987 conferenceis aPflY
titled: the authors see myriad opportunities and challenges in today's rapidly
changing library automation environ-

tdy integrated library systems.
The co-nnectionsin Part 2, addressine "Tradition, TechnologY, and the
RJference Function," are more tenuous. Tina Roose's description of the
pitfalls associatedwith melding online
database searching into a traditional
reference service is excellentbut seems
oddly juxtaPosed next to Karen
Ittarliey's disCussion of the need to include machine-readable Library of

researchers, and Kathleen Prenderqast's examination of the challenges
OFeCs pose for reference staffing.
In Pari 3, "The Library Catalog, Automated Systems, and Human Interaction." the papers are united by their
dealing provoiatively with technology.
Michael K. Buckland argues that with
the achievement of local online systems
the library catalog as a separate entity
need no longer exist, becoming instead
"a subset oT much broader set of data
elements." Richard Boss echoes this
realization in his call for frrlly developing integrated library systems as patron
raiher ihan staff tools. WaYne A.
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Wiegand closes by pointing out that for
all the progress we have made in being
able to store and retrieve information
"each human being determines for him
or herself what information will be
turned into knowledge. "
An outrageousprice ($22.50 for an
lll-page paperback makes it an unlikely personal purchase) and numer-

ous typographicalerrors are the only
blemisheson this otherwise excellent
andattractivelypresentedvolume.It is
particularly appropriatefor public and
academiclibraries that support wellrounded professional reading collections.-Riclwrd P. Jasper, Emory
University,Atlanta, Georgia.
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